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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and hii^i Thurs­
day at Kelowna 20 And 35. Tem­
peratures recorded Tuesday 28 
and 43 with .13 inches rain.
The Daily Courier FORECAST
V o l 5 6 Prke 5 Certs Kdowna, British Columbia, Wednesday, November 4, 1959 Twelve Pages
Sunny and cold today with 
cloud patches south of large 
hikes. Clear tonight and Thurs­
day. Very cold tonight. Winds 







By THE CANADIAN PKESS
The cold, white word "snow” to­
day lay across the weather re­
ports of Canada, almost from 
coast to coast.
Some areas were digging out; 
others were waiting.
Southern Alberta reported the
ries and temperatures dropping to 
15 to 25 degrees above zero In 
the south; zero to 15 above in 
some northern regions."
S o u t h e r n  Saskatchewan re­
ported light snow falling with a 
high temperature for todry set at 
25 degrees. Snow was foiecast for
worst snowstorm so far this sea-[the north with colder tem pera' 
!5on. It stopped traffic a n d ,tu re s .
crushed hopes that weather - hit] Even the normally warm west 
'rain still in the fields might be [coast lay under a blanket of Arc- 
harvested. [tie air. Heavy frost was forecast
Calgary reporU*d seven incheslin the fruit-growing interior, 
of snow; Medicine Hat and I-eth-l 
bridge more than five. Up to 10 SEAROI HINDERED
In the Espanola area of north­
ern Ontario, the flying snow hin 
dered the search for Arnold Es­
quimaux, 24-year-old Indian guide
Deceptions
inches fell in the mountainous 
Crowsnest Pass area in the south­
west. The Trans-Canada Highway 
was all but impassable. - . , „.. .
The storm ranged from R e d !missing since Thursday.
Deer in central Alberta down into! Temperatures w e r e  below 
the United States. Temoeratures,! freezing in the Medicine Lodge 
under a blanket of cold Arctic air, district of Alberta where the 
were In the 20s. [search for Ira Herman, trapper
I missing since Friday, continued. 
AIRPORT COVERED jne had light clothing and only six
Another area hit was G ander.' rounds for his rifle.
Nfld., where transiiort depart-j ^ woman lost on the slopes 
ment p ows ground ry":!of Mount Seymour, on Vancou-
in.|Ver’s north shore, was found 
Iĥ e first time this , . .  Tuesday despite rain, fog andches of snow fell Monday night .
and more came Tuesday. - nr i i i, aIn the Montreal and Ottawa Mrs. Inez Warkman was picked 
areas, there were Hurries. About up by helicopter and flown to hos- 
- . pitalin Vancouver after being lost
at the 4.000-foot level of the moun­
tain since Sunday. All she could 
say was: ‘T feel fine. I want to
two inche.s fell Tuesday in Ot 
tawa, most of It melting quickly 
away.
W In Manitoba, the word was: 
"  8 Generally cloudy with snowflur- thank everyone who took part in
the search.”
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vancouver ......................  54
Whitehorse, Y.T................ 0
HUGE CARVING
PYECOMBE, England (C P I- 
Twenty students carved the out­
line of a scantily-clad woman, 200 
feet long and 120 feet high, in a 
hill near this Sussex community. 
A student said it was a companion 
piece to a nearby carving known 
as the Long Man.
C a n a d ia n  L iv in g  
C o s ts  A g a in  U p
ler, the bureau of 
ported today.
The rise of ,7 per cent was due 
mainly to a 1.5 per cent increase 
in food prices, described by the 
bureau as "seasonal” .
But all other sectors of the 
consumer budget also showed 
price increases in September,
statistics re- OTTAWA (CP) —Canadian liv­
ing costs rose in September for
School Boards, 
Teachers M ove 
in to  Conciliation
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fifty- 
three school boards and teacher 
associations in British Columbia 
are moving Into conciliation pro- 
ccedlngs in efforts to resolve sal­
ary scales for the coming year.
Another 29 districts have signed 
contracts with teachers.
Conciliation must be completed 
•  by Nov. 15. If not compulsory ar­
bitration must be used to settle 
disputes. All contracts must be 
signed by Dec. 31.
Among contracts not signed 
was an agreement between Van­
couver school board n;i.l its 2,220 
elementary and secondary school 
teachers.
the third consecutive month, 
pushing the consumer price in­
dex to a record high of 128 on 
Oct. 1 from 127.1 a month earl 
moving the index two points 
above its level of 126 on Oct.
1 last year. The index is based 
on 1949 prices equalling 100.
The previous high for the index 
was the 127.1 level at Sept. 1.
The sub - index of food costs 
moved to a record 124.2 form 
122.4 during September under the 
impetus of a sharp seasonal gain 
in egg prices, and price advances 
for fresh tomatoes and lettuce 
Prices of potatoes and other 
fresh vegetables were off slight­
ly and beef and pork prices held 
steady.
Consumers also faced higher 
price tags for such goods as wo­
men’s and girls’ winter coats 
new models of washing machines 
and vacuum cleaners, furniture 
and a number of household items
The September rise in the price 
index followed an August decline 
in wage figures. The index of in 
dustrial wages and salaries at 
Sept. 1—latest figure available— 
was 171, down from 171.7 on Aug 
I but up from 164.5 on Sept. 




Gordon Shramm, district 
supervisor for the department 
of social welfare, says that in 
his office’s dealing with juven­
iles, Kelowna city jail "leaves 
very much to be desired.”
He said he would give full 
support to Probation Officer 
Dennis Guest’s recommenda­
tions for special accommoda­
tion for juveniles. (See full 
story on Page 3.)
disputed today any suggestion 
that his company had a hand 
in rigging programs.
Denials of complicity in TV 
quiz fixing were registered with 
congressional investigators by 
Martin Revson, an official of the 
Revlon Company during the 
period when Revlon was adver­
tising sponsor of the now-defunct 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Canada shows, The $64,000 Question and 
and the United States will hold a "The $64,000 Challenge, 
new round of ministerial talks on Revson testified that had he 
,oint defence problems Nuv. o-9.|ijjjo^n there was any fixing "we 
state department officials said would have dropped the show at
ENJOYS KAYE — The Duke 
of Edinburgh, left, laughs 
heartily at joke by comedian 
Danny Kaye as they meet in
London’s Palladium. They both i Fields • 
attended a benefit performance Jewish 
for the Duke’s favorite chari- Trust, 
ties, the National Playing I






New Motor Vehicle Registry 
System Sought By Jaycees
VICTORIA (C Pi-A  brief from. It also urged the government 
the British Columbia and Yukon to apixilnt people trained In traf- 
Junior Chamber of Commerce flc law as travelling magistrates 
Tuesday urged the provincial gov-and the adoption of a point .sys- 
ernment to adopt a new system o torn to keep dangerous drivers
officially estimated at more than 
51,100,000 today following an 
early morning fire which de­
stroyed a large hangar, aircraft 
and automobiles at the municipal 
airport here.
Several’ firms, and the RCMP, 
had equipment, aircraft or auto­
mobiles stored in the hangar. No 
one was injured.
Harde.st hit was Canadian Air­
craft Company of Regina with a 
$750,000 loss.
Leo McKenna, president of the
was Arm, said the loss was not cov­
ered by insurance.
The firm lost 13 small air­
craft, three trucks, two cars, 
tools and parts, office equipment 
and an unknow amount of cash.
The RCMP lost a Beaver air­
craft, valued at $80,000, and $70,- 
000 worth of equipment.
Three privately owned aircraft 
were destroyed.
Fish Service Corporation lost a 
$30,000 Piper Apache, Robb Con­
struction Company lost a $6,000 
Piper and a Regina automobile
registering motor vehicles.
It sought the cstnblt.shment of 
n central registry in Vancouver 
and n permanent licence number 
for every vehicle. The licence 
number would be in the form of 
n windshield sticker instead of the 
conventional plate.
The group suggested n registra­
tion and time stamp system for a 
permanent log book In every ve­
hicle.
off the road.
Tlvc brief, compiled by a com­
mittee representing JCC organ­
izations throughout the province, 
said jurors’ pay, now $6 a day, 
should be increased to $10 or $12.
"It is well known by members 
of the bench, bar and court house 
officials that many people try to 
avoid Jury duty primarily be 
cause of the financial burden,” it 
said
EDMONTON FOOTBALL WEATHER 
BONE-CHILLING FOR BIG GAME
EDMONTON (CP) — The weather will be bone- 
chilling cold and the gridiron hard a.s concrete for 
the final game tonight of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union semi-finals.
The weather office said the temperature will be 
10 degrees at the 8 p.m. kickoff and will drop to five 
degrees during the game. Winds will be light.
The temperature was in the low 60s in Van­
couver Saturday when Edmonton Eskimos defeated 




M i s l e a d i n g  A d v e r t i s i n g  
M a y  A l s o  B e  P r o b e d
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower said 
today nobody is going to be satisfied until the television 
quiz rigging scandals are cleaned up.
Eisenhower told his press conference the attorney* 
general will be ready before Jan. 1 with recommendations 
for* changes in the law to prevent what he called the 
astonishing deceptions carried out on some programs.
The federal trade commission also is looking into the 
possibility of deceptive advertising, he said.
Eisenhower said that the reaction to TV quiz dis­
closures indicates that most Americans are not so much 
angry as bewildered.
A television quiz show sponsor
today,
The talks, to be attended by 
three cabinet ministers from 
each country, will be held at 
Camp David, Md., the presiden­
tial retreat where President 
Eisenhower and Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev held their talks last 
September.
Camp David is about 65 miles 
north of Washington.
Attending the meeting, as 
members of the Canada-U.S. 
ministerial committee of joint 
defence will be External Affairs 
Minister Green, Defence Minis­
ter Pearkes and Finance Minis­
ter Fleming.
On the U.S. side will be State 
Secretary Herter, Defence Sec­
retary McElroy and Treasury 
Secretary Anderson.
firm lost 25 cars and a quantity 
of parts valued at $75,000.
DESTROYED IN HOUR
Fire chief Percy Wilson said 
an Investigation would be held 
to determine the cause. The 
wooden hangar, levelled within 
an hour after flames were spot 
ted at 4 a.m., was valued at 
$1144,000.
The hangar, largest of three 
at tho airport, wa.s owned by the 
department of transport and 
lea.sod to tho city.
All available fire equipment 
was sent to the blaze.
Two buses owned by the Cana­
dian Bible College, building sup­
plies, soft drink vending ma- 
ehincs and stocks of bottled 
drinks were ahso destroyed.
Mr. McKenna was sleeping in 
tho building with a pilot, Ken 
Blackwood. They were awaken­
ed by the two police officers who 
spotted the fire.
VIC’TORIA (CP)—Brig. George 
A. McCarter, British Columbia 
Civil Defence co-ordinator, says 
in the event of a nuclear attack 
the more elderly people who stay 
put "tho better for the young 
people.”
"We want to save the seed, so 
to speak,’’ he said following a 
CD conference here.
Ho told the conference factories 
could be rebuilt within five years 
after a nuclear attack. But "to 
breed and train artisans to work 




As the House of Representa­
tives sub-committee on legisla­
tive oversight heard this testi' 
mony there were these additional 
developments:
1. Investigators made public 
closed-door testimony that NBC 
quiz program Tic Tac Dough 
was rigged.
2. Investigators also disclosed 
that Albert Freedman, former 
producer of the CBS program 
Twenty-One, has prom is^ to re­
turn from Mexico if his testi­
mony is needed.
As the congressional subcom­
mittee pushed ahead with its 
hearings there was talk of ex­
panding its inquiry to take in 
ether undescribed kinds of 'TV 
programs accused of misrepre 
sentations.
COMPANY ACCUSED
Mert Koplin, associate produc­
er of both $M,000 shows, testi­
fied Tuesday that Revlon offi­
cials, among them Revson, knew 
about the controls and made sug­
gestions that involved keeping 
some contestants going and let­
ting others drop out.
Koplin added, somewhat grim­
ly, that in television there is a 
tradition of pleasing the client.
Revlon issued a statement later 
contending that "pressure from 
a sponsor to do a bettor job did 
not give quiz program producers 
u licence to cheat.”
BULLETINS
$ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0  PROJECT NEARS COMPLETION
P e n t ic to n  A r e a  R a d io - T e le s c o p e  
J o in s  C a n a d a  T o  A s t r o - R e s e a r c h
PENTICTON ( C P )
delicately on a piece of grusslundjimya Dr, John L. 1/Ocku, tho mnn 
in tho mountains near hero is in charge of tho operations. Ho
8700.000 worth of curiosity.
Tho curiosity Is that of tho staff 
who will work at the radio astro- 
physical laboratory at White 
Lalko. Tho money involved is pro­
vided by tho federal government,
A six-ton radio-tclescoiM) wltli 
im 8.5-foot diameter is the centre 
of tho project. When the observa­
tory goes into operation Inter this 
yc:ir, Canada will Join six othfei; 
nations in the new walm of as
Sct|tho universe in which wo live," radio waves which would upset,h)oU effectively back Into time.
the meaningful .squlggles which-The signals we get from distant 
paper ‘ R'daxles originated millions or
"The only mnn living on the «>( years ngo. and what
site will be tho caretaker, and we 
will Install ..siipprossors on his 
electrical appliances," said Dr. 
l^cke. '
........  Tho "big ear" in fact Is so aen-
wnvo Intcrtorencc, including ma- sltlve that If Intelligent life exists 
chlncry and power linos,' was cn other planetary systems, it
will nrobhbly detect their radio 
Imiaoeasts. '
I'hls Is n very Interesting ques­
tion, Dr. I,ocke said, but it is 
pure s|>ecuIaUon.
says there is ho practical use for 
Canada's first radio-telescope, at 
least for the present. ,
Die observatory site 15 miles 
from Penticton was chosen above 
any other location In Canada be­
cause an area free from radio-
n
i
needed, Di*. Locko explained
There aro two ranch houses
nearby, but neither has olectrlc- 
LfroiihyslcB. jlty.
^  ’^Vo are engaged In l>ure re- Die observatory has no fluores- 
•eui ch. It is just curiosity about'cent lights, because these emit
we see is not what Is happening 
now, but wliat linpponcd then,’’ 
ho .said.
Hut Dr. l.ocke hopes they won’t 
have to iLse the radio-telescope 
for tracking satellites, like the 
world's biggest ‘scope at Jodrell 
Hank in England.
"I suspect JiHlrell Bank finds 
.satellite tracking a nuisance,” hC 
said. "It interferes with the main
BOSTON BAR (CP) — Gary 
Robert Colville, the four- 
month-old son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Colville, died today 
when he beonme tangled In a 
plastic mattress cover. Efforts 
by an RCMP constable and a 
nurse failed to revive the baby. 
The Colvllles have another 
child, 19 months.
EDMONTO (CP) — The Al­
berta government annotinoed 
today sweeping legislallon to 
outlaw all types of trading 
stamps and similar schemes 
"for the piirpiiNe of fiirtlfcring 
the sale of ony commodity or 
service.”
The legislation, an amend­
ment to the l.lconslng of Trades 
and Business Act, was ap­
proved by cabinet ordc|r-iit- 
council Tuesday. The ban on 
stamps became effective , Im 
mediately.
TcIcscojk* such ns this one ipurfibsc—research.
ROYAL THANKS
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Mr.s. J 
Mason here received a letter «( 
t(innkH from th<» Queen for mlpoem 
which Mrs. Mason sent t<K> late 
for tlio Queen to rend while slic 
was at nearby Port Hope last 
summer. The isicm bad Iwen for 
warded to Buckingham Palace.
A ,'
WASHINGTON (AP)-Fcderal 
mediation director Joseph F. Fin­
negan recessed bargaining talks 
in the steel strike indefinitely to­
day after a fruitless half-hour 
meeting between management 
and union negotiating teams.
Finnegan said both sides were 
instructed to be ready to return 
at any time. But, he said, it is 
unlikely there would be any new 
session before Friday.
The mediation director said 
both parties in the 113-day strike 
had their eyes on the Supremo 
Court which heard arguments 
I'ucsday on whether a Taft-Hart- 
ley Injunction to send the 500,000 
strikers back to work for 80 days 
should be allowed to go into ef­
fect.
There has been no word from 
the court as to when it might 
rule on the injunction action.
Rail Union Bids 
Expected Soon
MONTREAL (C P)~ The long- 
awaited controct demands of 
130,000 Canadian railway workers 
will likely bo served this week on 
Canada’s major railways, it was 
learned today.
Sources indicated the contract 
proposals will be delivered to the 
railways within' 48 hours—thus 
launching Canada’s biggest single 
labor talks Involving 15 unions, 
six railways and an express 
agency.
SHOULDN’T STOP NOW
Meanwhile Representative John 
B. Bennett of Michigan, senior 
Republican member of the sub­
committee, said he docs not think 
the group should stop at the quiz 
shows in its efforts to root out 
what he called "misleading and 
deceptive practices in television.” 
Ho called for criminal penalties 
for those guilty of deception on 
the air.
'Die big winner who featured In 
Monday’s testimony got a further 
blow 'Tuesday when NBC fired 
him from his $50,000-a-yenr job 
because of his part In the rigged 
Twenty-One show.
Charles Van Doron already had 
been dropped by Columbia Uni 
verslty, where he had been a $5, 
.500-n-yoar assistant English pro­
fessor. Bnt a now magazine, Lcl 
sure, said It would retain him ns 
an Ms.soclfito editof despite the 
TV scandal.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
The city Tuesday ordered its 
firemen to learn to be policemen.
City council overrode objec­
tions to the plan and orders were 
Issued to train firemen for traffic 
duty. I
Council ratified the plan des­
pite objections from the British 
Columbia Federation of Labor 
(CLC), the International Associ­
ation of Firefighters (CLC) and 
the Canadian Underwriters As­
sociation.
Tho firefighters union charged 
tho move is in violation of Its 
contract with the city and asked 
the council to tokc no action until 
the matter is dealt with by a 
giicvance committee.
A letter from the undcrwriter.s 
ns.sociatlon said the move would 
deteriorate - fire defences and 
cause an Increase in insurance 
rates.
But Mayor Elizabeth Wood 
said the chief engineer of tho 
association told her he saw no 
reason for a rate increnso unless 
there was a major loss In man­
power to the flro department.
Die 120,000-mcmber federation 
of labor said tho plan Is not in 
the best Interests of tho firemen 
or tho general public.
C P A  L ik e ly  T o  F ly  L a rg e  
A i r c r a f t  I n t o  K e lo w n a  A r e a
Canadian Pacific Airlines will 
probably Inaugurato Convalr 
flights into Kelowna when tho air­
port is hard-Hurfoccd.
On the basis of this information, 
received locally, the Board of 
Trodc at Its Tuesday cxceutlvc 
meeting decided not to press for 
re-establishment of f l i g h t s  
through Pcnllcton serving the 
North Okniiagan,
CPA had been operating DC3 
flights in and out of tho Incom- 
plctcd runway. These were later 
moved to Penticton but tills lo­
cation proved uneconomical bo- 
causo of the distance from North 
Valley points 
Current airport Improvements 
aro progressing rapidly, but 
whether tho work will bo finished
The meeting was largely dc- ns OHsentlal for training In todn;j)’s
voted to an explanation of t)ic 
Board’s stand in favor of estab­
lishment of a community college 
In Kelowna, to the Employment 
AdvLsory Commission, which has 
been advocating ft vocational 
school for the valley.
Chief spokesmen wore H. S. 
Harrison Smith, liaison between 
tlie board imd city on tho college 
plan; Claude BIshcII, commis­
sion chairman, and J, D. Bows, 
the lioard’s rcpitscntatlve on tho 
commission.
Tile board strongly supports tho 
city in tho plan for establishment 
of „a tomrhunity college in Koi 
ownn, embracing botli tho voca 
tional and academic, ns outlined 
In tho Daw reinirt, outcome of a
by tho end of this year depends cltv-sponHorcd survey, 
on the weather. Such an institution is regarded
world n liirgo percentngb 'of 
students who do not comploto 
high school.
Mayor 11, P, Parkinson, who nt- 
tonded tho opening of "Okanagan 
House,” now rosldenco at Uni­
versity of British Columbia, ijald 
UBC officials went pleased witli 
tho representation from tho Oka­
nagan nnd thanked tho com­
munity for llri BupiMirt of the UBC 
dovdopmont J(nnd.
At tho reoont Kutiund hoard of 
trade dinner Hortittg Okanagan 
and Boundary-District Assodated 
Boards of Trade, Wcslbank board 
of trade w«* given Kolownn 
board’s support in its rocorn- 
mendatlon for n road uround 
Nnlinn. . .
Dio dinner wAs attended by A, 
Roy Pollard, president, and Fred 
HeaUoy, secrctary-monagcr.
T O D A Y ' S  B U S I N E S S
TORONTO <CPt~An issue of| Air M ateriel Command, the b ig - 
$24,357,000 six-pcr-cent instalm ent gest business in Canada — $500,- 
and sinking fund debentures o f;000,000 a year—put into operationi 
the municipality of Metropolitan i an electronic data processing ma-j 
Toronto is being offered by a ■ chine which can do in It* seconds| 
group of investment d c a 1 e r  s the work which it would take a; 
headed by Wood, Gundy aud Co.iclerk two weeks to accomplish.^
Ltd., Dominion Scciinlies Corixir-j Defence M i n i s t e r  P eark es’ 
ation Ltd., A, E, Ames and Co.ijjressed a button—what else?—to 
Ltd. and McLeod, Young, Weir i.ut the machine in busiiies.s. And; VEHNON <Staff' — A juvenile number of separate cells, und?r| welfare. In many of these cases, 
and Co. Ltd. it replied, m a mechanical district detention home is unnec- police jurisdiction.” i members of the local John Ho-
The issue con;-;isls of Sl.249,000;thank heaven, not a human voice; 1 present time, be- Smith related tha t he didn’t
N e e d  
Ju ven ile  H om e
NORTH OKANAGAN ROUNDUP
In Kamloops D istrict starting at 
the weekend. In his fir.st visit to 
this di.strict, he will attem pt to 
orgalnie a Young Liberal gixiup 
and speak at several luncheons.
sinking fund debentures due Nov. "Thank you. Mr. Minister. 
2. 19«M; $1,573,000 due IS»69; $282.-! glad j,, ^  ^ member of Ih 
000 due 1974; $17,700,000 due 1979; ifence departm ent."
$835,000 due 1989; and *2.718.000 f i OW GONF
instalm ent debenture.s to niature *^^*^*'*^
Nov. 2 in the years 1960 to 1974 
Inclusive.
lieve.s Vernon M agistrate 
Smith.
Frank know- of more than three or four 
juveniles this year being actual­
ly detained in the local lockup.
•'Basically, I’m in sympathy ___ _____
f II thf« mmiMiter the John Howard Society. Y^BTH PROTECTED
 ̂ 7 think they've gone over- For one thing, m ost youngsters; away youngstcr.s there for a few,
nds the command in^he.e are summons, d  rather than, hours. Smith said,
tainous flow of paper req ... j a n  intf’rview Tne.sdav. arrested, and rem ain m the care. Very seldom do young peoplej
or guardians.; have to share quarters used to.
ward Society take the juvenile in­
to their own home.
Juveniles d e ta in e ' are  kept in 
Vernon city jail with the know­
ledge of their parents, and usual­
ly it is necessary to keep run-
NORTH KAMLOOPS <CP' -  
Two new cases of jxilio wore re­
ported in North Kamloops Tues­
day. bringing the total this year 
in B.C. to 81.
A 2ts-ycar-old boy was stricken 
two days ago and brought to hos­
pital suffering from slight paral­
ysis, Tlie second was that of a 
35-ycar-old woman from North 
Kamloops.
Authorities said the woman hadj 
received one shot of anti-ix>Uo|? .
,’accine but the youngster had,*®
•oofived none would have done a great deal to­
wards resolving much of the
The .slx-i)ci-cent .>■ inking fund f**'**'-’*' ^’J " ' * i n t e r v i e w  uesday.
debenture.s due l ‘J7'J ,aie being „r-^c‘cp track ’ > . order "The present facilities are not of their parents....I ... ,1... . . , (13 0-̂ . .  a ir force inventory ana to o iaer. fleitxi to the public a t 96 25 to ,
yield 6.33 per cent. The lnstal-j*‘" ‘̂ / “W ‘>'
vatcly.
till I.VI.V.VV.. good. Smith declared, but indicat-
sterm  I n  present number of juve-
m ent debentures and sinking fund! oUier un its  n»>es actually detainc-d was small,
delienturcs due in 193t, 1%9. and;{r«'» ^quadron.^ and oUitr u n is .
1974 are being offered at p riccs 'to r items ranging ,
to yield from 6,31 to 6 36 ,K .> r  Ki»cs to 
cent. The sinking fund del>cntures,puler by u.se 
due 1989 are being placed pr*- ^ ‘̂ __iarpmcntsw ill i-s.sue orders for replace cnis
from the nearest available supply 
MONTREAL *Cl'* — Bell Tele- defiot. 
phono Company of Canada had i„  ;j fraction of a second, the 
net income in th ;  nine months comnuter obviates the need for 
ended Sept. 30 of S.38,126,166 com- laborious process of "in” and 
pared with $28,568,815 in the .T m f trays on a clerk’s desk. | 
corresixmding perioct last year. O U T
Earnings were equal to $1.90 a ..ii,„in.,te'
.-hare on 20,014.999 shares, eom- Ikx'.s the machine ilim inati
pared with $158 on 18.065,217 «t.,rvh il• "No, says Air Vico - Marshal
Clare Annis. chief of Air Ma- 
OTTAW.\ iCPt — Prim e Min- l e n d  Command, 
isler Diefenbakcr’.s office said to- "The computer eliminated rou-, 
day construction of two passcn-itine and allows the people in the^ 
gcr-cargo ships for the West In- command to be employed m 
dies Federation will .start a t an things which m atter.” 
early  date. "There is a lot of good work.
They are being built by Canada waiting for humans to do. It will! 
a t an estim ated total cost ol require a lot of retraining, of 
$6,000,000 under the Canadian-
W est Indicss aid program , which| g^^.^.mment agencies are
was announced m .switching their lou-
, , , , , . tine work to .similar electronic
T h e \(" se ls  have Ix'cii designed p cA F 's  computer,
to siR'Cifications laid down by the International Busi-
West Indies government. Cam Machines for $600,000 a year.
1.S to contribute SlO.OCK.i.000 to the ,. Canada
Daily Courier
V E R N O N  a n d  D I S T R I C T
Diiily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410____ __________
When authorities feel the child’s jail adults, he indicated. Like 
home atmosphere is not whole-; Kelowna, juvenile offenders here
_________________ _______some, the youngster is commit-! are kept in female cells.
I think what is required is S ited  to the sui>erintendent of child DETENTION
Last week, he said, a juvenile 
was detained with the knowledge 
i of the mother, but was returned 
! to her parent’s custody because 
i crowded conditions were expeet- 
! cd during the Hallowe'en week- 
! end.
I ” Up to a point the 





VERNON (Staffi Hugh Shantz.
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A resident 
nicked a three-pound bowl of 
juicy strawberries from his gar­
den Tuesday, Although several 
degrees of frost have been rc- 
oorted in this a rea  during the 
last kew weeks, several local
,,, I gardeners are  stiU picking groundMLA for the North Okanagan, “ “
i will begin his homeward journey  ̂
female I Saturday. KA.MLOOPS <CP> -  Rov Mer-
Smithi
KAMLOOPS LABOR COUNCIL
has exprcssi-rl dlsapiwlntmcnt 
with their locarB oard  of Trade’s 
refusal to co-oix'rate in sixinsor- 
ing a debate between Mr. O'Neal 
and Mr. Gaglardi. The council 
said in a le tte r to the board: ” Ii
K.AMLOOPS I CP) -  The 21st 
annual provincial fat stock show' 
and sale Nov. 9 promises to be 
one of the "best ever," B.C, Beef
confusion that prevails among the 
people of this community." U 
said the m inister owed his con­
stituents "and  nccountlng of his
Growers’ Association secretary pa,-t" in putting the labor bill Into 
J. E, Fry says. Entries aro
from territory covering 
Forks to Clinton.
Grand. effect.
Kckmm, BiilUh Colambb Wed., Nov. 4, 1959 rose 2
'THE HEIRESS'
V L T  P r o d u c t io n  
G r ip p in g ,  L iv e ly
admitted. Prim arily , he explain­
ed, this is because they lack pri­
vacy.
"If the door is open, inmates 
have no privacy whatsoever."
The quarters, he said were rea­
sonably good.
"They are no worse than most, 
and better than m any.”
M agistrate Smith will address 
the National Council of Women 
here November 25 a t a meeting 
in the Junior High School.
Tlie newly - formed council, 
headed by Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man, girls’ counsellor a t the Sen­
ior High School, is considering 
two resolutions submitted by the 
Business and Professional Wo-
,___  , rick, supervisor of the lYanquiUe
I A lb e iJ  U e n i - k ! ;^ ^ ^ '! ”"
Shantz has
m : n S - ^ t t l ^ t o . ^ S : ^ a K ; r : i M o n d a y  nmntal disease is not a 
liam entarv Association Cunfei- f ‘^S>ace. He told a meeting of 
ence in Australia. Kinsmen Club of Kamloops
Shantz will arrive in Victoria " e  p ay down the idea that
montaUy defective persons are
up 
w ith  
P .C .T .
in time to prepare for the next 
session of the legislature.
The conference is held every
crazy ix'ople; in reality they r.re; 
only defective and live as normal!
held in India and Pakistan.
almost; ® Club.
program  over live years.
ROOM FOR 250
'ITie 298-fool vc>.'..-ol:. will be able
but the CPR, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, Metropolitan Life In
By IVV HAYDEN I J - o f  ^  T ,e y  ask that unUi present a c
the plot revealed his basic rc-
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — An award-winning
. .surance Company and Im perial 
to  carry  50 cabin p.i.ssengers anrt a^e soon to acquire
200 deck passengers along with ,,
80,000 cubic feet of cargo. Each
will be luanaed b,v a crew ot VANCOUVER (CP»—For 
49. (ir.st time in four months inde-
The contracts have not yet been pendents and m ajor oil company 
let. but a government spokesman dealers were selling regular gas 
.said an announcement can be ex-! a t the sam e p r ic e -^ .9  cents a 
jK-cted MX)n. gallon.
The City of Victoria, winch sent I Waited—at least temporarily
n four-man delegation headed byi_^, gas
movie and a gripping CBC pro­
duction have presented "The 
Heiress."
sentment of his daughter that
Blair Jackson satisfied expecta­
tions.
Perhaps more decisive ges- 
Dcspile such moneyed, expert |tu rcs might have given more 
th e ! predecessors, Vernon Little The-1 force to this portrayal. ^
atre chose the play for its first! The romantic lead, "M orris’
M ayor Percy B. Scurrah to Ot-'
taw a la.-t week on the m atter, i.» i
from an average of 
, , , 40.9 cents to a low ot 29.9 during
urging that a contract for con- four-month struggle.
Blruction of a t least one of Ihci ,
.Ships be let to a Victoria ship-; Meanwhile a self-scrye station
yard  to jirevcnt uncniploymcnt;®^*!* w**-® *̂̂ '**"2 rogulai ^ s o  i
there and to assist west coast in-ifo*' 3-.9 cents a gallon. ^  p-
lerator said he will continue the 
practice until he received instruc 
OTTAWA (C Pi—The RCAF to-jtions to alter the price from the 
day broke through the paper bar- station owner who lives a t Winni- 
ricr. Ipcg.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO I CP I — The stock 
m arket, w ith ‘morning trading re­
turning to its norm al pace, today 
was m oderately lower.
Volume a t 11 a.in. was 525,000 
shares compared with 300,000 at 
the sam e tim e Tuesday when 
Wall Street was closed and trad ­
ing here slowed to its lightest 
volume in eight year.-;.
Stocks were led lower by indus­
tria ls. Most losses, however, 
were fractional. A lberta G a s ,  
D o m i n i o n  Bridge, Calgary 
Power, Inlerprovincial Pipe Line 
and Lblaw.- losers.
strength, with Denison and Gun- 
n a r both adding fractions.
Today’s E astern  Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
Member of the Investment 












Western oils cased a halt point 
on index as profit-taking contin­
ued to wipe out gains recorded ___ __
earlier this week and late last!(;•„„. cem ent 
week. Calgary and Edmonton,
G reat Plains and Hudsmi’s Bay|(jj„^ g
Oil were fractional losers. y ,,|| (Cj,n)
Mines were mixed to e a s i e r . S e a g r a m s  
with senior base m etals Stores
no definite trend. The base •f'etal '
index was off less than a q u a r te r |„  pj, 
of a point. Coppers -’;omej
ground but u r.a n I u m s showed'
.... Kelly
perform ance this season.
And assisted by the fact this 
was a live stage presentation, 
the local players gave the 
vehicle a new lease.
This was the Tuesday night 
piesentation, and especially con­
vincing were portrayals of "The 
H eiress" and "Aunt Lavinia.” 
Rosalcc Gower played the title 
role. Her gestures were m arvel­
ous. Had this actress played the 
role silently, the character prob­
ably could have been conveyed 
In pantomime.
It was an eloquent, thoughtful 
performance. Her bearing gradu­
ated from timid to defensive to 
dignified, as the role demanded. 
And Mrs. Gower was able to im­
press the audience with the 
transform ations subtly and real­
istically.
One minor exception; She 
could have given her voice just 
? little more range in the first 
two scenes.
M ary Huggins was "Aunt La­
vinia.” This was a sophisticated, 
.-lustained performance, and the 
play’s only touch of comedy. She 
w arm ed the audience and en­
livened the play.
One of the liveliest moments 
during the production was Aunt 
Lavinia’s scene with her niece, 
when she attem pted to console 
the heiress after she had been 
jilted. This could have resulted 
emotional havoc, instead it
was Ray Reid. The voice pro­
jection and m annerism s were 
excellent. However, there was 
cn inclination to awkwardness, 
which sometimes gave the char­
acterization inconsistency. Re­
actions to mention of the heiress’ 
money could have been a little 
Piorc subtle, replacing the occa 
sional dram atic question and 
exclamation m arks.
The play m ight have been a 
little more suspenseful if this 
element of his nature  had not 
been underlined so promptly.
A warm, convincing perform­
ance was given by Betty Aarand 
as Morris’ sister. This player’s 
voice is rem arkable. It was 
beautifully audible, yet retained 
a conversational quality that 
made the p a rt especially be­
lievable.
commodation for the detention 
of juveniles in Vernon is improv­
ed homes only should be used to 
hold the youngsters in custody. 
H ie other resolution urges that 
no juvenile bo brought before the 
court unless a legal counsellor or 
responsible adult accompanies 
them.
The first resolution will be dis­
cussed by the organizations re 
presented in the Council of Wo­
men. "nie second resolution was 
tabled for further investigation.
Statutory law  states anyone un­
der 18 years of age is a juvenile.
two years in one of the Common-,** jxissible.
wealth countries. In 1957, it was ^  GRADUATE of the Kamloop.s
Indian residential school last 
^  . . .. . Juno, Dalphinc Alex of Penticton,
Canada were sim ilar representa- ^^ ^  awarded a $500 scholar- 
Uves, one for each two proyin- the departm ent of Indian
ces. plus five men from the Affair* 
eral government. From Ottawa.!
MP Harold Winch represented | u b ERAL LEADER Ray Per- 
thi-s province, Irault will spend a busy four dav.s
Endcrby board of trade has al- ------------------------------------------—
ready booked Shantz as a sjicak- 
e r for their first December meet- 
ing. ;
V E R N O N
B R I E F S
Rossini Opera 
To Be Sung 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Another 
trea t is in store for Vernon music 
lovers.
November 27, the Canadian 
Opera Company will bring to the
Pastel Colors 
On W ate rfron t
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Pastel 
colors are even moving into Ca­
nadian waterfront buildings.
The annual meeting of the Ca­
nadian Port and Harbor Associa­
tion here was told that bright, a t­
tractive colors can mean greater 
safety and improved work in h a r­
bors.
E .J. Alton, representing the Na­
tional Harbors Board a t the meet 
inp, told delegates that work cf 
ficicncy has increased consider 
cbly in M ontreal harbor, where 
city a full length production of ["terior walls of warehouses have 
Rossini’s opera? “H e  Barber of been painted aluminum instead of 
Seville.”
Courier’s Vernon Bureau
VERNON — Children in the
fruit-growing community of Lav- 
ington collected $100.02 on Hal­
lowe’en for UNICEF. In Cold­
stream , more than $85 was don­
ated for the sam e cause. The cf- 
Notable also w as Nancy Siver fort was sponsored by the PTA.
Under the direction of Herman 
Geiger-Torel, seen and heard in 
leading roles will be Jan  Rubes, 
John McCallum, Alexander Gray, 
M urray Kenig, Andrew M ac­
Millan and Patric Snell.
black or dark shades.
'The new Centennial Pier in 
Vancouver has elevators painted 
in coral and "sea-m ist green,’ 
and the Hooker Chemical Com­
pany is using bright, contrasting 
colors on its wharfs.
Rizd, rail and sea-ioing carp 
carriers meet at Pacific Coast 
Terminals . . . modern 
handling equipment permits 
swift freight transfer between 
them. Up-to-date facilities 
lor loading, unloading and 
storage save time and 
cut costs.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
a fresh water port
P A C I F I C
C O A S T














29Tb The heiress’ father was play- 
25 ed by Blair Jackson. 1 have un- 
20 oerstood this was an arrogant, 
20 neurotic individual, but the ac- 
.31% tor's characterization somewhat 
54 modified this presentim ent. Dr. 
16% Slopcr was downright likable in
C O A S T
B R I E F S
CONSTABLE ’EAIU’
BURNABY (CP I -  K C M P  
Const. Rnliort G. Bell. 23. in­
jured when a patrol car he was 
driving crashed into a power.polo 
is reiiorted in fair condition in 
hospital. He was following al 
stolen car when the accident oc-i 
eiirred. Const. Bell is formerly! 
of Kitimat.
MAN SOUGHT
WHITE ROCK I CP )...  RCMP
starter! a seareli Tuesday night 
lor Charles Watson, 82, who failed 
to return home after going for a 
walk,
tVINTEK BEGINS
NELSON iC l’ i—The Kootenays 
hud their lirsl taste of winter 
Tuesilay afternooii when a driv­
ing bllzzarrl swept through the 
nreii. An estim ated four inehes 
fell In llie Cninbrook-Kimberley 
dislricl, roads wer<> in a ilnnger- 
mis condition ai}d a felled tree 










A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkers 




as the other aunt. This part was 
tastefully underplayed, bu t spir­
ited enough to give the character 
individuality.
BONNIE ROSE DELIGHTS
Bonnie Rose, as a vivacious 
cousin, was delightful, and a 
fmooth perform ance was given 
by 15-year-old Lynn Stewart and 
Larry Clayton. These were m a­
ture, knowledgable characteriz­
ations, and these young people 
have a great am ount of talent.
Altogether, this was a highly 
entertaining production. Makeup, 
costuming and settings appeared 
to be the work of experts. LighJ- 
ing techniques, by and large, was 
in the same category, although 
in one evening scene it did ap­
pear a little gaudy because of 
the u.se of rose and green.
The play’s final performance 
is tonight.
Director is Agnes Coni’oy; 
producer, Doug Kermodc.
The children received plenty of 
treats as well, and each group 
had its own party.
Another false alarm  was turn- 
ee in this week.
Vernon Volunteer F ire  D epart­
ment answered a call to the sen­
ior high school—which has a 
"m aster box” —only to find it 
was yet another false call.
The phoney alarm s a re  the 
cause of much anxiety to council 
and the fire departm ent. T h ey  
are not only costly, but n hazard 
to life and property as well, of­
ficials said.
S t u a r t  R .  M u i r h e a d  
J o i n s  O k .  T e l e p h o n e s
VERNON (Staff) — Arriving in as.si.st the Okanagan Telephone
ln;;t weekend and com- 
mencin;; his new duties this week, 
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•Ml \Caii Comp, . 7.52
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Mutual I lie. 4.94
Mutual Aee. 7,20







company’s Superintendent Martin 
J . Conroy in the main office in 
this city.
Mr, Muirhead was general 
manager of the Saskatchewan 
government telephone system, 
prior to coming to Vernon 
He has been connected with the 
teleiihoiic inclii.stry for more than 
25 years. He graduated with lion- 
oi's in electrical engineering from
the University of Toronto in 1924, hoj-key, S70; skate rentals 
Exeeiit for service during thei _,,h„i-ponlng. S179; lacrosse,
P'irst World War, his entire 
career has been wltli the Sa.sk- 




VERNON (Staff) — Mayor 
Frank Becker has term ed “quite 
encouraging" a financial state­
ment issued by Vernon Civic 
Arena.
The statem ent shows a deficit 
of $5,261.56 for the months Jan- 
uary-Septembor inclusive.
" i expect the situation will im­
prove during the winter months," 
the mayor stated.
Senior hockey during that per­
iod netted $4,335; special events 
$3,973, the report showed. Ice 
skating revenue was $507; figure 
skating club, 082; and misccl 
Inncous events. .$379,
Other money-makers were in­






■VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Yacht Club secretary Blair Jack- 
son stated this week that work 
may begin shortly on an addition 
to the new breakwater.
The construction will take the 
form of a sea w all'm ade of pil­
ings and planks to the south side 
a t a right angle to the present 
breakwater.
It will provide further protec­
tion for boats and other facili­
ties now located behind the 
breakwater.
ALASKAN LOSS
Forest fires in Alaska in 1957 
burned over n e a r l y  5,000,000 
acres, more than the total area 
burned in the continental United 
States.
G o b y  T R A IN  a n d  S A V E !
NOV. 17 -1 8  -1 9TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o  T HE P R A I R I E S
Sample Return Fates C o c ch tt Tourist
From Kelowna to O n ly * S le ep e rit
CALGARY______ ____ .....C.P. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON.......... .. ........... 23.55 26.75
SASKATOON............... ........... 32.10 36.45
REGINA....................... ..........  35.10 39.90
WINNIPEG.................. ...........  48.10 54.65
*G ood  In reclining tG o o d  In Tourist Sleepers
Coach Seats. on paym ent o f berth fares.
♦
(R tlurn Limit— 25 days)
C liild ren und«r 5 trave l fre e —
5 and under 12, ha lf-fa re .
Regular 150 lb . bo gg age  allowance.
Watch for Future 
Bargain Fares
CANADIAN NATIONAL -CANADIAN PACIFIC
OF CANADA
$245; and eon-rolled skating, 
ce.ssion, $135,
Expenses included salaries and 
wages, $8,30(1; light and power, 
,$3,717; m aintenance and repairs, 
n ,' l.s a memhei' of the Eii- jsog; advertising, $825; fuel, 
iiV? Institute of Canada, a n d , 245; office expenses, $25; book-
VERNON (Staff)
34 men responded to three calls In wa;: ))re.sldent of Hie Telephoiu
23'Vilns many hours yesterday, As'iteiiiUon of Canada in 19.50 and
13% jf'v
3(i-%| All were chimney fires, fanned
f)%i'*>' •)'«•) winds. of Ih'ofessloniilIiioepiiig, S3()2; telegraph and tele-
n'Fiij No serious dam age resulted, <,f Saskatehewan. Be!„1ioik., ji23; transportation iil-
7,Rli Fire Chief Fred Little reports, has been active lii Boy Scout af- 
At 3;4l i),m,, a call was reeelv- fairs, 
ed from 3005-20th Street; at 4:35 Mr, and Mrs. Muiriiead will 
from 230.5-23rd Street, and at 6;05 take ,up  oerinanent residence in
from 2305-39th Avenue, Vernon, Their two sons are both
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lowanee, $68; .sundry, $04; capltnl 
expenditure, $400; Insiinincc, 
$235; roller skating, $26; and In- 
crosse, $21.
Total monthly deficit was 
$584,62.
m y
B i l l s  p i l i n g  u p ?
You’re always welcome
SPECIALISTS IN CONSUMER LENDING
I f idi
W^baloas Sixties' f r o m
101 Kndio Building — Kelowna PO 2*2811
CHRYSLER OF CANADA
TONIGHT 9 :30  P .M . CHANNEL 2 4
Society Deplores Facilities 
For Juveniles In City Jail
By LESLIE HOLMES ago during a speaking tour oI,(or children or under other. . a .  *
Daily Courier Staff W riter the interior and visits to every i charge approved by the judge." yon.sinerea security
:j„;i j iiisks it lelt a t home owing tc
Kelowna branch of the J o h n /  ‘ ' STILL TRYING ! their own disturbetl nature oi
Howard Society would give full “d e e p  CONCERN” "nie group is still studying inability on the part of parents
moral support to city council in The John Howard members are  means of obtaining juvenile d c - to  provide adequate siqH'rvision, 
efforts to improve ja il conditions. • deeply concerned" by the fact lention home for the valley, or
. .. that juvenile.s taken into iioliceidetention facilities at e a c h  ™
organuation  are lodgetl with adult.s, iv.unicipality. Another imiKntant reason for
f.u- ' avmg a detention home vs that
gi\'es court and welfare au- 
tliorities time to make an ade-
Officers of the
made this clear Wednesday. f‘̂’l*Ht,inting out that not only is this Financing is the big problem, *'* 
Lwing an expose of serious ovei- |^^^ practice, but aUso that it since .such institutions are m un i-)| 
c iow ^ng and squalor at the ‘̂ "y Juvenile Delin- cipal responsibilities
I hall lockup quents Act. „. „  . « , , . quate plan for the child.Similar efforts are  bcmig made .
Dr. D. H. W hitbread, chairm an Section 13, subsection 1 of the i,i Penticton Vernon and Kam- 
( f the group’s jail eonmuUee, states; "No child pending a lyops. The crusaders for deten-
A PYRAMID of canned foods 
above is guarded by the Rut­
land Pathfinders. A collection 
of more than 300 tins of assort-
imI food was p a rt of the H al­
lowe'en "T rea t” handed out by 
the citizens of Kelowna and 
district on Hallowe’en. A group
of 18 Pathfinders canvassed 
Kelowna and district who were 
out to trea t the public and also 
collect canned foixis. A "T reat”
is aLso in store for the needy 
of Kelowna and district as all 
canned foods collecUd are  for 
these families.—Pofic’s Studio.
Mis.s Wilton says she feels 
‘ very strongly” that tliere should
who made a recent Inspection of hearing under the provisions" of q u a r ie V r“in” “eJeh
the lockup, attests to this. t,,i, „ct shall be held in confine- abreast of what is being done “
So does Jean Wilton, special iiient in any county or other goal tpe other vallev centres. ui peaianct. delmitily . hould
wunsellor for the Kelowna school 01 other place in which adult.s. ‘ John
board and a former case worker are or may be imprisoned, but for i i i
foi the John Howard Society, shall be detained at a detention ? foi erring juveniles j juveiulo
who visited the iail two vears 1 home or shelter used exclusively 1 . ‘ . , Juvemit.s ^i^,tention valley,wno Msitea me jaii two ycaisinom c oi sncncr u .ca  exclusively reiiuest to the provincial ^iqidren could be Iwlged in some
, poverninent for a probation offi- i,onie set aside for the purpose
cer for Kelowna^ alone. Probation ;,nd supervised by a couple pick-
officer Dennis Guest serves both ^d carefully by municipal author-
v’ernon and Kelowna, an area re- iih-v."
r.arded as far too big for one Mi.s.s Wilton, who has inspeel- 
man. ,-d many jail.s both in Canada
High hopes are  held that a .oid the U.S.. eh.irged that h'dg- 
probation officer will be apiHimf- iiig juveniles with adults in jail
ri
L a k e  F l o o d  C o n t r o l  
" W o r k i n g  B e a u t i f u l l y
Okanagan Lake flood control is was decreasing at an alarm ing 
“ working beautifully” in the rate. , i,
opinion of a Kelowna alderm an. The history of Okanagan Lake
fhxKl control goes back to l‘J4t)
rtie lake level is now a foot vvlien a survey was started. In 
higher than that of the sam e time succeeding years throe major 
last year and six inches above the dam s were constructed between 
1957’ level, states to Aid. Jack pvnticlon and the U.S. border, 
Treadgold. At Nov. 2 the level the channel was straightened and 
stood at 100.89 feet. weirs were installed for regulat-;
___ ing rate of flow. The work was
SOME CONCERN completed a year ago.
He was dispelling concern ex- Qkanagan Lake was under full 
prc.sscd in some quarters in re- p^,„t,.ol for the first time last 
cent months that the winter.
 ̂ season’s exceptionally
C ity M ay Press 
, 'C racker Control
Daily Courier
K E I ^ W N A  a n d  D I S T R I C T
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Students Make Good 
1 W ith Car Washing
OKANAGAN CENTRE — An 
outlay of elbow grease has paid 
tf l  for students of the George 
Elliot junior-senior liigh seliool.
DEER RUNNING ACROSS ROAD 
RUNS INTO MONEY FOR TRUCKER
South Okanagan Health Unit 
here Friday. The institute, 
which will be open to the pub­
lic, is sponsored in Kelowna 
by the Canadian Mental Health j conference in
land Saturday.
Charging $1 a ear. hard-work­
ing young.sters raised SlOO for 
their Stundents’ Council with a 
car wash at each of the five 
pocking plants in the Oyama.
! Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
areas.
New .school colors, black and 
white, have now been ordered.
1 School clubs arc beginning ac­
tivities with the Students’ Coun­
cil. library and Intcr-School 
Christian Fellowship Club.s in 
I full swing. The boys' football 
team  has played two inter-school 
games.
The school will be well repre­
sented a t the Students' Council! I'ccve 
Penticton Friday
Here is a deer that cost someone a lot of money.
Truck driver F. H. Snow sell of Kelowna swerved  
his loaded logging truck to miss the deer as it ran 
across the Sugar Lake road.
The road shoulder gave way, Mr. Snowsell, the 
truck and 20 tons of logs plunged 65 feet down an 
embankment. He was uninjured.
HAROLD C. HUGGINS,’ di-
lector of education of the Al- 
, coholism Foundation of B.C., 
high snow content in the Oka-, vj,f,couvcr, will direct the onc- 
nagan Lake watershed (132 p e r : institute on alcoholism to
cent of normaU, local authorities,; annex of the
I realizing a flood jxitcntial, pres-
Ised the federal government to
lower the lake level.
City council rnay take tm done, objections
the Okanagan Valley Municipal raised by lakcshoro rcsi-
Association a recommendation , . over the “ smcllv” mud . .
which would give municipalities created and difficulty Association
g reater control over sale of fire- launching boats for early | 
crackers. spring fishing.
This was indicated at last As it turned out, the abn<jrm-i 
night’s council meeting with the i content didn t j
appointment of A id.,  Dennis bring flash floods; the runoff was 
Crookes and fire chief Charles mormal and the agreed maximum j 
Pettm an to study the m atter be- '^^s not reached. With a high dc-j 
fore the association’s q u arte rly ; mand downstream, the p v e rn -
m e e tin g  N ov. 19 in  West Summer- ment released more than a The Kelowmi Film Society will graphic
land normal amount, and lakeside 1110 films “ White Reindeer” ' shown.
raised bv complained again. "Bespoke Overcoat” in thei Klcowna Arts Council will hold
R i t e s  H e l d  F o r  
P i o n e e r  R e e v e
K e l o w n a  A r t  
S l a t e  A c t i v e
C i r c l e s !
M o n t h  I
Association will be
The subject was 
M ayor R. F . Parkinson who saidiBuiLDING LEVEL 
tha t in a recent discussion with' “ j t  now appears that with the 
Vancouver Mayor Thomas A ls-j^et weather of the late sum m er
library Nov. 16 a t 8 p.m. 
A current display of
color paintings by
f
: a meeting Nov. 20 a t 8 p.m . Mrs. 
water D. A. C arter will give a talk on 
Frederick k^^^hons between CBC and pri­
vate radio.
Students of the Canadian School
Funeral services for a pioneer 
of the Municipality of 
Glenmorc, E rnest Walton F er­
guson, were held a t Day’s 
Chapel of Rem em brance Tues­
day. He died a t 87.
Mr. Ferguson, very well 
known to residents in Glenmorc 
and Kelowna cam e to the Oka­
nagan more than 50 years ago.
Mr. Ferguson was very ac­
tive in civic affairs and served 
on the Glenmorc municipal 
council from 1926 to 1934. He 
was reeve from 1930 until 1934.
cd in the coming spring.
Mr. Guest liimself lias been 
i.n outsiwkcn adiocatc of a de­
tention home. Early Inst vear 
le  wrote to the Kelowna John 
Howard m em bers:
NO DEFENCE
“ You will not find any authori­
ties in the iiekl of eriminology 
defending this [iraetiee (of plac­
ing juvenile.s in adult loekups'. 
All the huger and more pro­
gressive eities on this ei'iitinent 
provide separate facilities for 
juveniles, far removed from any 
adult goal.”
As for why detention homes 
are needed, he stated: " it  is an 
embittering and hardening ex­
perience fur a child of tender 
years to be jilaced behind bars. 
It is true that many juveniles are 
remanded into tlie custody of 
tre ir own parents, but there are 
occa.sions when we are asked to 
deal with runaway children from 
ihe coast or from the prairies 
where such rem ands arc impos­
sible.
"Then we al.so deal with chil
retrogressive in tlio extrem e.”
MOVING TO
3 Doors front Suprr-Valu
P. Scheilenberg
Real Instate and Insurance
He was born in Ontario and 
cam e to the Valley with his w'hosc rclation.ships at home
bury it was apparent that both land fall, the government is build-1 Nicholas, of Amherst, Nova Scot-
Vancouver and Victoria were ling the level back,” Aid. Tread-Ta. in the liibrary board room w ill, daneinc St
concerned over the dam age: gold savs. I rem ain  un til Nov. 15. A lso in  th e  of ^aU ct will be d a n m n g ^
caused by firecrackers. ; Should the region experience ai board room is a p h o to g rap h ic  A n d ro ^  even ng^^
Under present provincial law dry winter, as much w ater as I display by the late Hugh FrRh 
municipalities can regulate but:possible will be held in storage.! Picture loan night is slated for
fire- Otherwise it will be le t off in thelThursday at 8 p.m.
I Little Theatre hall.
cannot prohibit sale of 
crackers. (spring.
Microscope This Year's G ift 
Of Winfield Women To Hospital
Recorded classical music will 
I be played in the library Monday, 
I Nov. 23 at 8 p.m.
Kelowna Camera Club holds its 
I monthly meeting in the board 
iroom Nov. 11 a t 7:30 p.m. Color 
! slides from the Canadian Photo-
W INFIELD — A microscope idtend a meeting Dec. 7 when 
v/as presented today to the hos-;thc person to receive a Christ- 
pital as this y ear’s gift from its 1 mas ham per donated by mem-1 
auxiliary. bers and friends will bo chosen. |
%  President Mrs. Alec Scltcnrich,! BOY SCOUTS have been col-if}c board of transjm rt commis- 
nnd Mrs. R. Ramsey and Mrs. lecting bottles throughout the sjoners if the city is to have as-
Council Investigates 
Railway Cross Signals
Kelowna will have to apply to
Trade Licence issue 
Up Over Last Year
] . J .  RatcUffc of the buying com- district, and will continue on 
m ittcc, attended the presenta-; Saturdays for the next few 
tion. [weeks.
A bake sale held at the Woods-1 Scouts are meeting each Wed- 
clalo packing house was "an  out-.nesday and Cubs Thursdays, 
standing success,” netting $26.57.1 Okanagan district Cub packs arc 
Auxiliary m em bers and o thers ' holding a skating party  tonight,
Interested have been asked to v/lth Winfield Cubs as their 
guests. The program  is in charge 
of Cubniaster G. Dedels and 
assistant Cubmnster G. King.
Next meeting of the group com­
mittee to the Cubs and Scouts 
has been set for Nov. 12 a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Susie 
iTnlJi.
CARL IIONDL is the now
™ n  J . n. 1 deputy chief of the fire brigade,
The Kelowna ^o^ird of Trade | Berry, assistant chief,
m ay have Jumped the K^a in as-,f,„(j (jq-ectors arc Henry Rcdde- 
I ’jining a utility jxilo a t the co r 
ncr of Doyle A\'e. and Ellis St
196D Estimates 
No Assurance 
Pole W ill Go
sistance in erecting railway 
crossing signals.
Council was informed Monday 
the cost of crossing signals range 
from $8,000 to $15,000.
The city had called for infor­
mation on the signals mentioning 
Ethel, Ellis, Richter, St. Paul and 
W ater St. a.s possible sites,
Council Scores 
'P hony' Age L im it
City council has endorsed a 
letter from m inister of labor 
Michael S tarr deploring "a rb i­
tra ry  age b arrie rs” set up by 
employers.
“The problem in Canada is 
serious,” said Mr. S ta rr’s let- 
tei;. “Workers over 40 years are 
T rade licence.^ issued by the having real difficulty in getting! 
city this year to Oct. 31 were [jobs because of these age bar-: 
up over the sam e period la s tir ie rs .”
year. I Many businesses base hiring:
Licences this year totalled 1,-|policies on broad assumptions! 
526: in 1958. 1,414, an increase which brand workers over 40 as' 
of 112. ' “ineligible for em ploym ent.” .
Licence fees totalled $33,650, j He called on local governments [ 
com pared to $31,713 last year, ito do everything they can to 
Professions taxes issued drop-jclim inatc what he term ed the 
ped three from 110 to 107; fees:"prejudice” connected with em-[ 
from $2,200 to $2,140. ! ploying workers in this category,
failed
wife and baby daughter Chris­
tine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson oper­
ated a fruit ranch in Glenmorc 
lor many years. He retired 20 
years ago before coming to 
Kelowna.
His daughter Christine died 
in 1953 and his wife predeceas­
ed him in 1957.
Surviving him is one grand­
son in Regina, two grand­
daughters. Mrs. Sheila M ac­
Donald of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Jeannine MacDonnell of Corn- 
v/all, Ont.
Burial was in Kelowna 
Cemetery in the family plot, 
w ith  the Rev. D. M. Perley 
officiating.
Pallbearers were: Rex M ar­
shall, L. E. Marshall, Donald 
Witham, M. D. Wilson, Percy 
Geen.
Honorary bearers were: R. 
P. MacLean and R. Corner.
arc so tangled and upset that the 
child would be better placed in 
a neutral environment for a ' 
time. . . There are also children!
C R E D I T
U N I O N
O F F I C E
now temporarily located at
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leun Avc. 
next to CHBC-TV 
Phone PO 2-3373 
USUAL OFFICE HOURS
GRAND OPENING 
T O A A O R R O W
^  McCaig's
Ixiddies Korner
T O M O R R O W !
S '
I A man past fa ith ...










DORIS DAY — JACK LEMMON 
"IT HAPPENED TO JANE” 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:05
~JC
P A R A M Q U N T
City tax collections  to ' 
make the 99 per cent m ark forj 
the first tim e since 1952. Thoi 
figure to Oct. 31 for this year is' 
98.83 per cent: last year, 99.3. j
Census takers In old Roman' 
tim es listed the total of a m an’s 
debts and nam es of his creditors.
coff, George King, Rubin Krebs,
. Pete Rodall and Susie Taiji. 
v.lll be removed by the city in „jjmcd scc-
ictary-trcnsurcr.
'Hie board considers tlic i>olc,; Fire chief Ben Brooks outlined 
which is sot in the street eight organization and training to be 
feet from the sidewalk, n traffic expected, and arrangement.s 
ha/.ai'd. ''Voie made for drawing up a
A meeting of the board exccu-j constitution and bylaws which 
tive lii.st Tuesday was told tliciwlll be .submitted by the cxccu- 
l>olc re-location was in the city’s tive to a future meeting.
I960 estim ates. 1 Mcctlng.s will bo lield Mon-
City council Monday said this 
wa.s “no assurnneo the pole will 
be removed. It can be taken 
out of the estim ates.”
Cost of removing the pole 
would be alwut $I.IW) Aid. Jock 
Trdndgold told council.
day night.s in the Memorial Hall 
until the fire hall is ready.
CHILDREN of the Winfield 
F.,lemontnry School collected $90 
for UNICEF on Ihclr Hallowe’en 
rounds, J . Bcrtcig, principal, has 
rejiorted.
Sun-Rype Processing Tonnage 
Said Less Than H a IM n '5 9
OYAMA --  Processing toiuuigc 
of Sun Rype Producti Ltd. will 
l-iobably bo less than half that 
of last year.
Many Sun UyiM? products liave 
I’ccn »»ff store shelves foi\ some 
time tlmnigh being sold 6vrt, and 
rntpnt of most of the product.s 
will be short this year tlivoiigli 
Pick' of n|H»les, A. W. Grn.v told 
th e ' aniuia'i meeting of Oyama 
local of the Drlti.ih Columbia 
fru it G row ers'' Association.
lie introduced a piaiiriiy which 
V iie ho|>ea growers will ly? able to 
V regregate. In the orchard, vnrie- 
■ tics of apples running heavily 
le cce grade.
.11. Hyatt, reiMiiling on sa les,’for Novcmln’r
t.otcd tlio competition hitting 
Okanagan fruit In the prairie 
provinces.
Considerable discussion centred 
around the subject of miUvirity 
cu deliveries to the paekhrg 
hou.se, and P. K, Wynne, mim- 
ager of tln> Vernon Fruit Union, 
told of steps being taken by h|s 
(Mcking house to ineet this long­
standing problem..
A. Cinridge urged all growers 
t(, take their reso lu tions, to, the 
tmnnal meeting, statinili 'they 
sitould consider now the changc.s 
they regardort as necessary in 
Kelling and other aspects of the 
industry,
Tl>c annual in(jeting is planned
BARR and ANDERSON
announces their appointment as local agents for
"CONTINUE-FLO" FURNACES
‘“S S V ’
Kconomkally Built to Lust n IJfclimc • .
In forccd-alr lieating the name "Conllnue-Flo” repre.sents tive 
finest quality that it is po.sslble to buy. De.slgu and engineering 
are  truly modern and matorial.s are  of the best - - from start 
to flnlsli, no effort luvs been sjuircd in achieving a toir-quallty 
prorluct.
In addition, “CONIINHE-I-LO’S” 20 years wurrunly 
a,*t8urc.s every owner of completely trouldc-frcc heating for 
the full life of the furnace.
YOUR C'liOIC’i: OI CiAS OR OIL MODI LS 
You arc assured of dependable sales and service at
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(Interior) Ltd.
 ̂ “The Bu-sincss I hat Service and Quality Bniir 
594 BERNARD AVE. PIIONK PO 2-3039
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper
Is Pleased fo Announce Their
T O D A Y  a t  S H O P S  C A P R I
Kv and Don Maxwell cordially invite their iiiuny friends and customers to visit their new locution ut Shops Capri. Tills 
is an additional outlet to their store tm Bernard Avenue, where ytin will find the same liigh quality and reasonable prices 
they have offered yon for years past.





$ 1 . 6 9  $ 5 . 9 9
Mohair I ' / i  Roller 
Coaler Set ............ 1 .4 9
L A D D E R S
' We specialize in Custom and Ready-made Drapes.
4 ' - 3 . 1 0  
5 ' - 3 . 9 0  
6 ' - 4 . 6 5
Wallpapers lt» suit every taste and room.
We carry a full line of Monamcl Paints and Varnishes.
TWO STORKS TO SKRVK YOU
Kelowna Piitnt & Wallpaper Ltd.
NEXT DOOR TO EAT0T5’S AND SHOPS CAPRI
I
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H a l l o w e ' e n  
H a v e  B e e n
P r o b l e m  
S o l v e d  B y
Perhaps the answer has been found to the 
pioverbial Hallowe'en problem.
As mentioned in a news story yesterday, 
the simple formula adopted by the city was 
the swearing in of 36 soccial constables and 
11 men to monitor radio calls; divide the 
city into 14 zones each patrolled by radio- 
equipped cars augmented by five department 
oi highways vehicles to patrol outside the 
city, and for good measure, throw in eight 
RCMP officers and a dedicated city hall 
staff willing to work all night.
Add all these ingredients together and the 
city produced an organization that kept van­
dalism to a minimum.
To say that law-abiding citizens were 
dreading Hallowe’en, is the understatement 
of the year.
In bygone years, a service club, in co­
operation with the city, staged a monster 
Hallowe'en party; provided the young chil­
dren with treats and even free ice-skating 
t!mc. But despite all these efforts to make 
it an enjoyable evening, the ‘‘hocxllum" type 
of teen-ager spoiled the fun for the small 
children.
This year a different approach was taken. 
There were few traditional Hallowe'en 
pranks, and little children scampered around 
from door to door collecting their treats. 
More than one person has remarked that 
Hallowe’en 1959 was celebrated the way it 
was meant to be.
The city, the RCMP, and the scores of 
private citizens are to be commended for 
their efforts.
However, there is one matter that should
be given thorough study. Fireworks of all 
descriptions. City Council may take to the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Association a 
recommendation which would give munici­
palities greater control over the sale of fire­
crackers. The Okanagan Boundary Associ­
ated Board of I  rade this week approved a 
Rutland resolution which would restrict sale 
of firecrackers and fireworks to responsible 
organizations on a province-wide basis. The 
resolution will be passed on to the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce.
Under present provincial law, municipali- 
ti^s can regulate but cannot prohibit sale of 
firecrackers. In other words, there is no use 
banning the sale of fireworks in the City of 
Kelowna, when they can be obtained from a 
merchant on the outskirts of the city.
Judging by the feeling expressed by muni 
cipal officials elsewhere in the province, they 
are in favor of drastic steps being taken in 
the sale of firecrackers.
Therefore it seems logical that all the pro­
vincial government has to do is pass a law 
which would completely ban the sale of fire­
works. This could be modified somewhat to 
include the phrase “except responsible or­
ganizations.” The Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, for instance, would be recognized as a 
“responsible organization.”
As long as children arc able to get their 
hands on firecrackers, there will be trouble, 
as was the case in a few isolated cases at 
the coast this Hallowe’en.
Under the present set-up, the hands of 
the municipalities are tied. It's now up to 
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To THEIR. 90NNY 
yuBATHER
STAY ALIVE LONGER
D o  Y o u  F e e l  T i r e d  
W h e n  W a k i n g  U p ?
By LELOBD KOBDEL 
laataUm ent Twenty
Could this be you?
Are you tired  when you wake 
up in m orning, exhausted by 
the tim e j-ou get to work, won­
dering by noon how you’ll ever 
make it through the day? Is your 
fatigue of such duration that 
you’re  beginning to wonder H 
you were literally  born tired?
How did you get this way? 
What happened to your zest for 
living, your drive, your dream s 
of accomplishment?
What happened to you?
Chronic fatigue is not normal. 
Neither is disease. But your low 
N.Q., or nutrition quotient, can 
make them so.
Roland H. Berg, in discussing 
the -socioeconomic factors affect­
ing medical care in the United 
States, deplored the state of the 
nation's health. “ We have been 
winning the battle against acute 
diseases,” he said, "but losing 
the w ar again.st chronic killers.”
The m ortality rate for the 
largely preventable chronic dis­
eases continues to mount. Wc 
have the scientific knowledge to 
ward off many of the crippling 
chronic diseases and the sudden 
deaths from heart attacks, but 
we don’t use it.
CENTENNIAL SUGGESTIONS
O n t a r i o  H a s  C u r f e w  L a w
A number of city councils across the 
country arc discussing the bedtime curfew 
as an aid to the solution to the after-dark 
misbehavior of juveniles. In some instances 
there are old curfew bylaws on the statute 
books which arc not being enforced, while 
in others it would be necessary to pass new 
legislation in order to get children off the 
streets late at night.
The Port A rthur News-Chronicle, com- 
menting editorially, has this to say:
“Ontario communities arc not concerned 
ebout local curfew bylaws, for there is pro­
vincial legislation regulating the hours at 
which children may be in public places un­
accompanied.
“The Child Welfare Act of 1954 provides 
that no boy or girl under the age of 16 shall 
loiter in any public place between the hours 
of 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., or be in any 
place of public resort or entertainment un­
less accompanied by a parent or guardian, 
“Unaccompanied children found in such 
places after 9:00 p.m. shall be taken to 
their homes or ‘a place of safety’ and be 
dealt with as an apparently neglected child. 
On summary conviction, the child's parent 
is given a warning for the first offence, 




By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff W rPer
LONDON (CP) — There’s only 
quen t offences. one topic of conversation in Aus-
'•■f hi-; section of the T hild  VVelf-ire d ay s-w h o 's  going tollu s  section OI ine vvcitarc ACI ^  Governor-General?
was lifted and revised from the old Chil­
dren’s Protection Act, Formerly children 
found violating the regulation were allowed 
a warning by a constable, probation officer 
or officer of the Children’s Aid Society.
Failure to heed the warning and second of­
fences made children liable to removal to 
their homes or to the children's shelter. Fines 
under the old legislation were $ l for first 
offences and $2 for second and subsequent 
offences.
“It would be interesting to learn from the 
attorney-general’s department how many 
convictions have been registered under sec­
tion 33 of the Child Welfare Act since it 
became law five years ago.
“If boards of police commissioners 
throughout Ontario instructed police to en­
force these regulations, children and parents 
alike would soon put an end to the late- 
night operations of young teen-agers and 
their even-younger brothers and sisters.
“City councils could add weight to such 
enforcement by ordering the ringing of a 
bell or siren at nine o’clock each night as a 
reminder that the curfew exists and must 
be obeyed.”
HIDDEN HUNGER
You’ve heard  of hidden hun­
ger.
"Sure.” you say, “but I eat 
three good meals a day, not to 
mention the coffee breaks. That 
couldn’t apply to me.”
Couldn’t it? How much do your 
meals contribute in the way of 
protein, vitam ins, and minerals? 
Do you know what your body ac­
tually needs to withstand the 
stress and strain  of everyday 
living, to build up tissues, and to 
avoid nutritional deficiencies?
The costs of high mortality 
have become too great for insur­
ance companies. Consequently 
they are preaching health cons- 
1 ciousness.
The appointment Is overdue, lliam  but official sour"-" -"e—- Dr. Tom Spies, of Northwestern 
Some months ago Prim e Minis- wishfulness than likelihood of University, tells us: ’’The use of
such an eventuality. | nutrients to replenish the tissues
A p p o i n t m e n t  O f  A u s t r a l i a ' s  
G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a l  O v e r d u e
A FEW  SIM PLE RULES
I’ve told you the facts, the rest 
is up to you.
WUl you trade neglect for 
know-how. and lengthen your life 
instead of shortening it? Is it so 
hard to do the following simple 
things—when the only life you 
have is in the balance?
1. lligh-proteln foods. E a t with 
a purpose. Don’t  junk up your 
machinery with starches, sugars, 
and fats. A good rule to follow; 
F irs t ea t all the foods you need. 
Then, if you still have the capac­
ity for something else, have it. 
Chances a re  you won’t  want it.
2. Vitamins and m inerals. The 
realistic fact is th a t our foods 
just do not supply all the vitamins 
and m inerals that we should 
have. For tha t reason, in addition 
to good eating, use a concentrat­
ed source of all the vitam ins and 
minerals.
I have found for my own uso 
the formula called Nutrl-'Time to 
be an ideal vitam in-m ineral food 
supplement.
3. Lecithin, the m iracle food.
For your health’s sake—and for 
your sake as a m an—please in­
clude at least thive teaspoonfuls 
of lecithin granules in your pro­
gram  daily.
Don’t wait until your body is 
completely deprived of its re­
serve. S ta rt today to be the per­
son you want to be . . . the pci> 
son you can be.
Realize your latent potencies. 
Utilize the talents that have been 
buried beneath inertia. Race 
through life instead of limping 
. . . stride toward success instead 
of stumbling along half-alive. 
Stay a t your m ental and physical 
best, always, charged with en­
thusiasm  and the capacity for 
livir joyously and abundantly I
4 | l |
S t e p s  B e i n g  T a k e n  T o  M e e t  
S u b  T h r e a t  I n  F u t u r e  W a r s
ESQUIMALT, B. C. ( C P ) -  
Since 1948 the Pacific naval lab­
oratory here has concentrated on 
underw ater research  to m eet the 
Bubrnarine th rea t in any future 
w ar. Another m ajor naval re­
search station is located a t D art­
mouth, N.S.
Dr. F. H. Sanders, superin­
tendent of the laboratory here, 
told rcixtrtcrs of the many pro­
jects undertaken in the search for 
a system that will hunt down a 
subm arine wherever it may lurk, 
Close liaison is m aintained 
with British Admiralty research­
ers and United States scientists. 
Most im portant of the three 
m ajor groups of studies here Is 
the field of nuuino physics, the 
science of underwater acoustics,
WORK AT SEA
electronic devices for sound de-isian research ship was here two 
tectlon, years ago their scientists were
“ Canadian scientists '  get on most co - operative on oceano- 
very well with the Russians,” I graphical m atters. But of course, 
said Dr, Sanders, "When a Rus-iwe didn’t exchange secrets,”
S o c i a l i s t  G a i n s  T o  
P o s e  R e a l  P r o b l e m
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
LONDON—The Socialist gains 
In Scotland In the recent general 
Two re.search v e s s e l s  ni’p|,>ioction have posed a peculiar 
m aintained, the 0  s h a w a and , , ,
Whitothvoat, former naval vea-11’J  °  ^
.sols which carry their studies government 
Into mid - Pacific and Arctic Un setUng up
waters.
Mu.*h attention Is paid to jios- 
sible th rea t from the north, and 
several expeditions have been 
sent to the Arctic to sttidy m ar­
ine acoustics there.
Tills .spring a research group 
was flown up to Resolute Bay in 
Barrow S trait, In the mid-Arctic 
, o t 75 degrees north latitude.
Four scientists from the P.N.L, 
and an Ice physicist from McGill 
University spent 14 days on an 
Ice floe. They bored holes iteven
w hat is known ' 
as the Scottish 
G rand Commit­
tee of the House 
0 f Commons, 
n i l s  Is a coin- 
inlltec w h i c h  
c o n s  Iders all 
public bills and 
otlier business 
relating exclusively to Scotland. 
In effect, It Is Scotland’s p ar­
liam ent at Westminster,
UiKler the rules of the house
In the present parliam ent, 
however, Scbtland is represented 
by 38 Socialists, 31 Conserva­
tives, one Liberal and one In­
dependent. The old minimum ad­
dition ot 10 m em bers would give 
the government a m ajority of 
(.nly one on tlio committeo. So, 
to equate its m ajority of 100 in 
the House of Commons, the full 
quota of 15 additional m embers 
will have to be appointed.
This Is not welcome news for 
the 15 o ther m em bers who will 
have to sit on the Scottish Grand 
Committee, 'riiey dislike very 
strongly being placed on it, and 
for what they belioVc are  fairly 
good reasons.
Mainly, because of the localized 
n.iture of Scottish hujilncss, 
MP.i from England, Wales or 
Ulster very seldom have' iier-
By RUKMINI DEVI 1 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP> — India’s new 
Food M inister Sadashiv Kanoji 
Patil is confident that the nations 
of the West will help this country 
overcome its present difficult 
food situation.' -
Prelim inary talks Have been 
going on between representatives 
of India and the United States on 
P a til’s plan to  set up a “ food 
bank” of some 5,000,000 tons of 
grains. The food m inister is re ­
ported to have been assured by 
U.S. officials of Washington’s 
anxiety to m eet the Indian re ­
quest.
There has been much specula­
tion in the press and among In­
dian m em bers of Parliam ent as 
to the attitude Canada and Aus­
tralia would take to the food bank 
idea, It has been suggested the 
two count r  i c s are concerned 
about the likely adver.se effects of 
tlie move on their own wheat 
sales to India.
However, Patil told a meeting 
in Madras there is obsolutely no 
question of cither Canada or Aus­
tralia putting any obstructions.” 
Ho said;
“Canada and Australia are no 
doubt concerned that' their usual 
sale of wheat to India will bo af­
fected to tha t extent and the m ar­
ket will get restricted. But I am 
sure they appreciate our difficul­
ties.”
“ As Commonwealth countries, 
Canada and Australia have them ­
selves given us various other 
types of aid and what they might 
do Is to get some adjustm ents 
made with India whereby they 
can have certain  other .supiillos of 
goods needed by them to the ex­
tent their export trade is af­
fected.”
ter Menzies promised the name 
would be known in September. 
Now he is silent, and speculation 
in Australian circles is tha t he is 
waiting to see whether Princess 
M argaret will accept the post.
The present Governor-General, 
Sir William Slim, leaves in Jan ­
uary after nearly seven years in 
the job. The British field m arshal 
has ^ e n  extrem ely popular.
When he visited Ottawa last 
spring, Menzies said he was go­
ing to London to discuss with the 
Queen the question of the new 
Governor - General. He also said 
he would “ whisper in the c a r” of 
Princess M argaret about an Aus­
tralian  tour.
ROYALTY MENTIONED
M arg a r  e t  and the Queen
At least one Australian official 
in London would like to see a 
Canadian in the post.
Sir Douglas Copland, Australian 
high commissioner in Ottawa 
from 1953 to 1956, m ade the sug­
gestion to a reporter during a 
luncheon conversation. A still 
bolder idea, he said, would bo to 
appoint a prom inent person from 
India.
Sir Douglas said such an ap­
pointment would tend to have a 
unifying influence on the Com­
monwealth. The countries on the 
“ periphery” tended to be ne­
glected as long as the ir contacts 
were largely confined to London.
He adm itted such an appoint­
ment might be too “ imagina
Mother have been mentioned as tive” a stroke to be practical poli- 
poesibilities'rto succeed- Sir W il-'tics.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER"
So the departm ent ot highways 
Vi'ants the city to adjust the tra f­
fic light a t Harvey and Richter 
to operate only during school 
hours. The entire traffic control 
from the bridge outlet along 
H arvey to the Vernon Road is 
already a ridiculous m ess, and 
m oreover a dangerous one. Con­
sider he confusion of a stranger 
driving this “obstacle course’’ 
for the first tim e: a flasher light 
a t the Abbott St. intersection, a
Tree Ripened Peaches!”  Our 
query is mainly inspired however 
by a letter that has just come to 
hand from a Manitoba friend 
v/ho passed this way in August. 
“ Everywhere it was the sam e” 
ho says, “The signs read ‘Bing 
Cherries For Sale.’ Not being 
fam iliar with your fruit seasons 
we took the signs a t face value 
and tried to buy some cherries. 
I t resulted in the owner of the 
stand looking a t us as you would 
a somewhat backward child
BIBLE BRIEF
But now abidclli faith, hope, 
I'lve, thcac th ree; and the great- 
est .of these Is love.—I Corin­
thians 13:13.
Only In love do faith and hope 
prove their truth, their divine 
oilfiln. They a re  finally do.stlned 
to disappear and only love re­
mains.
tliroughway a t W ater St., stop 
and go lights a t Pandosy, a 
“ som etim e” stop and go signal 
at R ichter, throughway past 
Ethel St. and a stop signal at 
the Vernon Road. Unless and 
until the departm ent of high­
ways institute.s a definite and 
consistent sequence of traffic 
lights ra ther than the present 
mish-mash, Harvey Ave. and the 
streets crossing it will continue 
to be a constant hazard for both 
motorl.sts and pedestrian.
The following query is directed 
to m any operators of roadside 
fruit and vegetable s t a n d s  
throughout the Okanagan. Why 
do you leave your signs u p  
throughout the year when you 
only operate during the sum m er 
and early  fall?
As a m atter of fact even dur­
ing the sum m er they are  fre­
quently misleading, definitely so 
in the fall, and during the winter 
are downright ridiculous.
Last January  wc n lted  a 
loaclslcle sign standing in the 
snow, whicli read: F resh  Picked
Cherries in August!’ he snorted, 
‘Of course wo haven’t  any!’ We 
slunk away, em barrassed. Later 
on though, we got a little an­
noyed as we thought about it. 
We couldn’t  help but wonder why 
these people advertise something 
they don’t have, and apparently 
haven’t  had for a good long 
tim e.”
Time was, about a year ago it 
seems, when the fancy hair-do 
was pretty general among boys. 
It cheers us to note that this af­
fected style appears to be very 
much on the wane. The ra t tail 
comb is loss often seen ))ioject- 
Ing from hip pockets lately n.s 
the feminine curls a re  replaced 
by a more manly crew cut.
and to prevent disease is the 
physician's prim ary problem. He 
knows tha t the nutrients m ust be 
supplied for the body from the 
outside. No statistics can deter­
mine the loss and no words can 
describe the waste when physi­
cians do not m eet this challenge, 
head on.”
Why should you settle for a 
second-rate self? Why be only 
half-alive, low in energy and 
spirits, losing confidence in your­
self and your future? Trade neg­
lect for know-how. and come over 
to the nutritionally safe side of 
life.
QUALITY COUNTS
“ The am ount of food eaten has 
nothing to do with good nutri­
tion,” according to one of Am­
erica’s leading weekly maga­
zines, which presented a sympo­
sium of qualified professional 
views on health. The symposium 
put significant emphasis on nut­
rition. ” It is the kinds of food 
that m atter. Nutritional deficien­
cies . . . a re  ap t to increase with 
aging and are  a prim ary source 
of the afflictions of old age. For 
instance, the bones of elderly, 
people a re  easily broken. This is 
due mostly to gradual demineral­
ization of the bones, especially 
loss of calcium  . . . Once the de­
m ineralization has started, there 
is little or no help for it. But it 
can be prevented by deliberately 
increasing the intake of foods 
rich in calcium  and minerals dui^ 
ing middle age, when the pro­
cess begins.”
L/. CHANCE FOR 
EA»-.tG  PLAN 
FR E E  TO READERS
Tomorrow is your last chance 
to get a copy of Lelord Kordel’s 
Better-Eating Plan! It is de­
signed to give you the protein, 
vitam ins and m inerals your 
body needs for dynamic living. 
You m ay have a copy FR EE 
by sending a stam ped, self-ad­
dressed envelope to; LELORD 
KORDEL care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. (This offer ex­
pires tomorrow a t midnight— 
so be sure to m ail your request 
before th en !)
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book, "Live to Enjoy 
The Money You M ake,” by Le­
lord KordeK Published by World.
The End
So “ Brook M adore” was un­
wanted as n bull because he 
didn’t look like a bull. Perhaps 
— but “ Baby F ace” Nelson didn’t 
look much like a killer either!
FORMULA FOR YOUTH
Robert Cummings, the motion 
picture and television star, shares 
with us his formula for youth, 
energy, and vitality. Mr. Cum­
mings, a t  alm ost fifty, is young, 
handsome, and vigorous. He 
says: “ Usually, by he time an 
actor learns his trade, he’s so 
old and beaten-up that he doesn’t 
look well. So I take good care of 
myself.”
Among other things, including 
exercise, concentrated vitamln- 
and-m incral supplements, and a 
high-protoln diet—“ W e're all 
creatures of protein,” he says 
Mr. Cummingii. takes soybean 
lecithin three times a day.
Robert Cummings enjoys his 
life, his work, and his accom­
plishments, which are many and 
varied. His excellent care of him­
self has paid off in the good 








The competition between auto­
mobile m anufacturers now seems 
to have entered the phase of 
who has the BIGGEST sipall car.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
^ect through ^  71 of the m em bers elected 'souul knowledge or experlenco of
nroustlc piopertU s In the wat Scottish constituencies are ilu' m atters ui\dcr discussion.
smmdlm/ itovlees enmloved J’ldomatleally nam ed to this com- Again, an Kngll.sh m em ber has 
n r .  T n l m v e  ^  I" '' 'l ‘li'l<’». goviu n-j lUU,. elumco of getting into the
Bible to pick np a thunder-clap m<J.v nominate a m inininm ; (Ijscns.si.jns In competition with
hundreds of miles distant. "f 10 amt a inaxlnnnn 0 15 other 71 vo uble Scots, «vcn if he
' m em bers, from Engllsli, Welsh wanted to «lo so. And wl>en ho
SEEK PERFECTION or Ulster seats, to complete the d(xvi succeed In catching the
\  The Ideal would lx» the idjillty committee. This is done, exten- chairm an’s eye, ho is apt, even
tV detect the presence of a sul>- stvely, to give the com m ittee it only by implication, to h«
m arine anywhere at sea, and, this u»bout the sumo balance ns the trcalcd ns a foreigner who seeks *9 r '/ih U en .
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10 YEARS AGO I
November, 1049
Plans for tho proposed city 
hall were received Monday 
night by city fathers, and Mayor 
W. B. IIughes-Gnmes lost little 
tim e in appointing a special com­
m ittee to study the sketches.
M arking the first m ajor activ­
ity of the newly formed Kelowna 
I.iUle Theatre g ro n i, a private 
rliowlni; of two cne-act plays
’em Smiling,”  put on by the Kel­
owna Gyro Club proved to be a 
huge success, and the local talent 
taking part In the production en­
tertained a capacity niidlcnco for 
two nights,
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1019
A fire destroyed one of Kel 
owna’s ch ie f ' Industries In tin
was held In the converted boat!early  hours of the morning. The 
factory on St. Paul Street, 1 building and plant of the Or­
el,art! City Evaporator Co.,
BcIcntitUs, ■lionse of Commons.
•Dm fluid dyrntmlcs group
I*!.*-! « situation has arisen
by which the government willond seek to measure the natural lurhutcnce of the ocean.
The laboratory has doveloiwd 
8n exact device for menaurjqg 
rhean birbulcncc, a hot platinum 
i'lamenl which is lowed like a 
» aravane. Hy this studv n s»«b- 
• mrine c»n be d«declwl by the 
terbuicnee coused by its woke
have to np|K>tnt the maximum of
nc concern of his,
The government, however, is 
not taking this m atter lightly. 
It Is ixnlng over the ancestry 
and backginuiul of ttie m em bers
I."' nUowe«t by the rples. In th'> fiom Engll.sh, W elsh and Ulster 
List Parliam ent, there were 35 tY.nstituoncles In th e ' hope of be- 
Conservatlves, 3,1 Socialists and j ing al)le to find the necessary 15 
one LUx'rnl representing Soot-1 member.^ who have .some claim 
tl»h seats. U rns 19 nddlUonal|l< SeoUlsh kinsltip, background 
imemlX'i.H gave the guvenim enl m* aiicestry so lliat tt»ey will not
are also reserved
Subscription rate ~  carrier de* 
livery, city nnd district 30c, per 
week, ca rrie r imy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service la 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mall, in B.C., $6,00' per 
year: $3.10 for 6 months; $2 00 
for 3 months 0;it.slde BC and 
II,S A,, $15.00 f»er year; $7 .50 for
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
The w ar was brought a little 
closer to the Okanagan this week 
v/lth the loriiedoing of the steaib- 
ship Cairnmona which earrled 
about twe'nty-flve oars of Okana­
gan apples, Tho Cairnmona left 
rdonlrenl about the seventh of 
the month and was torpedoed 
apparently as she neart\d the 
Brltlsli Coast, en ro\ito tq Liver- 
imol. There will be no losS to 
the exi'orter.s as tin- fruit was In­
sured
company owned by Mr, W. B 
Calder, was completely demol 
Ishcd. I.0SS in building, stock 
and equipment has been esll 
mated at $18,000, while tho loss 
in business Is very severe
The prcchnnlcal nnd electrtenl the m ajority it w a s , eiUitl«r<l tOjl>e nltogetlier In Uie ealegor." of 0 inontlta: $375^fo. 3 mOnths




50 YEARH AGO 
November, 1009
Penticton intends to Jump Into 
the aquatic celebration ns 
business proiKistllon ns a  means 
ol advertising, the j)laee. At n 
, meeting last week tin- A(|uflU 
Assoelalii'jii recx'lved a new lease 
on life and an ambitious pro 
gram of 0 florlrs of regattOs is 
“ Keep I probable,
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send 1 Item to Friends
All staff photon published in 
tho Courier are avnllablo in 
large glossV 0',i x fl'/i size 
Orders inov bo placed at tho 
business 'office.
O nly  $ 1 .0 0  Kach
No riione Orders riease









553 BERNARD AVE. 
riione r o  2-3333
Two Stores to Serve You
Long Super Drugs
CITY CENTRE 
and HIIOPH <:AI*u 1\
WIUITS-TAYLOR
DRUGH LTD.
"All Yopr Drug Needs”  
387 BERNARD AVE. . 
riione PO ^20IO
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
"Your Frli'iidly Drug Klore” 
Free Delivery An.vwhere In 
City.
2H9 IIERNARD IVE. 
Piiwne r ^  2-3131
(
a m y  O u t l a w e d  
A m o n g s t  M o s l e m s
By MORTON van DUYKE cess Lalla Aicha. the eldest 
PARIS (R euters)—The
pation of Moslem women is get-|®^ Mofwto, who has d is c a rd ^  
ging under way in North Africa.!^® ^
More progress has been madej®^ freedom from binding
in the last 10 years towards
Ing women from the age-old pre­
judices and Moslem religious tra ­
ditions by which they were bound 
than in all the centuries past.
One significant indication of the; wear veil
acceptance of this new - found Pleases.”
"Discarding the veil is not im­
portant in itself," Princess Lalla 
Aicha once said. "W hat counts is 
that a woman has the right to 
not as sheor
freedom for women, found in 
North Africa today, is the appear­
ance of more and more Moslem 
women without the traditional 
veils which have come to be re­
garded as symbols of social slav­
e r
Princess Lalla Aicha has gone 
even further. She w ears two-piece 
swim suits on the beach and 
drives her own sjxirts car.
In Algeria, where the em anci­
pation of Mo.slem women has 
j moved more slowly than in Tu-
nately with H  c. milk, table* I 
spoonful a t  a  tim e. Beat until] 
smooth after egch addition.
Pour cooled tapioca mijtUire In­
to lightly buttered o r margarin(ed 
3 pt. baking dish Qf casserole th a t 
can go-to-table. Spoon cake bat­
te r over tapioca mixture.
Bake 1 hr. in mod. oven. STS 
deg. F .
Serve w arm  with pitcher cream  
or bu tter sauce.
But female emancipation goesmi.sia and Morocco, great strides 
deeper than that, at any rate  In were taken last February  when 
] Tunisia and Morocco, where one French Pre.sident Charles de 
of the main reforms concerns the Gaulle signed a decree banning 
jljolygamy perm itted to Moslem child marriage.s and granting 
men. iMoslem women new social rights.
President Habib Bourguiba ofi The decree sets the minimum 
Tunisia, who has done more forjage for m arriage a t 15 for the 
the emancipation of Tunisian bride and 13 for the bridegroom.
I women than anyone before in the^ For the first time. hx). the free 
I country's h i s t o r y ,  dropped a comsent of the bride to the wed- 
bomb.shcll on Tunisia’s centuriesIding Is necessary. Previously, a 
of tradition on Aug. 10, 1956, when bride's parents could negotiate 
M R . A N D  M R S. L . A . W IC K K N H K ISER  ho banned ixjlygamy. her m arriage without consulting
—Paul Ponicli Photo Regulations governing the m ar-jher. , , .
riage status of women, although' Divorce also has been made 
not as strict as those in Tunisia, more difficult under the decree, 
also have been introduced in Mo- Cone is the traditional method of 
rocco. Whereas Tunisian law for-idivorce whereby the husband had 
bids polygamy, Moroccan lawlonly to repeat three times before 
merely advises against the prac-|witnesses the statem ent; "By Al-
4
R e d  A n d  
T h e m e  A t
TWO DEUCIOVS DESSERTS
Concord Grapes And Italian Plums 
For Timely Dessert Suggestions
"Of all the 101 pies famous In 
New England, none is more 
alluring, more luscious than a 
Concord grape pie,” 1 rem arked 
to the Chef. “ Yet as much as I 
like Concord grapes as a fruit," 
1 added, " I 'm  tem pted to m ake a 
grape pie."
T arts Instead of Pie
POT-POURRI
m arket are  also a luscious fruit,” 
mused the Chef.
"F or a stewed compote with 
blanched almonds they are de­
lectable: in place of apple in 
what you call a 'Betty* (iessert 
they give fine flavor.
“ And in a pudding cake, the 
kind we di.scovered in the Penn-
, . . . .  sylvania Dutch country, the Ital-
Why not ta rts  instead, Ma- best.” he
j tice.
‘ A leading figure in the move­
ment to em ancipate women from 
ancient social customs is Prin-
lah, I divorce thee” and the di­
vorce was valid. A m arriage now 
can be dissolved only by a judic­
ial decision.
A charm ing red and white 1 identically gowned in white lace, 
them e dominated recent rites| scalloped at the hemline, posed 
uniting Patricia Ann Wucst andjover red taffeta sheaths. A stole 
Leonard Anthony Wickenheiser in effect was created with filming 
m arriage. red chiffon.
Baskets and vases of chrysan-; .They wore white front dipped 
them um s adorned the Church of P‘c'ure hats, appliqucd with 
the Im m aculate Conception for low ers and sequins. Their shoes
the morning ceremony perform­
ed by Very Rev. R. D. Anderson.
were in matching red with their 
gowns, and they carried bouquets
, . J of white carnations and trailingRings and vows were exchanged
between the_ youngest daughter, Litpe ‘ Linda Pettigrew, the ALICE WINSBT. Women'* Editor
of Mr. and M rs. Lawrence Wucst, i
andi groom’s niece, was frockecl in fulUand the eldest son of Mr.
M rs. Joseph Wickenheiser.
Escorted by her father, who]fon ended with large bow at back, 
gave her in m arriage, the bride;H er floral headdress matched the
crinolined red chiffon over taf­
feta. A cumberbund of red chif-
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dame? ’ the Chef suggested. “ The 
grapes will then go farther if 
you use tapioca in the grape fill­
ing and, in my opinion, ta rts  look 
more glamorous than a pie.” 
M easurements are level
Concord Grape Tarts: Bake
10 ta r t  shells, using American 
pie pastry or mix, and 10 small 
pastry rounds for a garnish.
Slip (pinch) skins from 4 c. 
(2 lbs.) Concord grapes. Reserve 
them.
Heat and stir grape pulp 4 
min. in saucepan. Press through 
sieve to remove seeds.
In saucepan combine grape 
pulp, skins, 3 tbsp. quick-cooking 
tapioca, Iz c. water, l \ \  c. sugar 
and tsp. salt. Bring to full boil; 
cool.
Spoon into baked ta rt shells.
Garnish with baked pastry | 
rounds, i
Makes 8 to 10.
“The Italian plums now on the
By A U C E  WINSBY
Wonder how many years it 
will take for Canadian women to 
emerge with fashions d istino  
tively the ir own?
Possibly with the world rapid­
ly shrinking, no one nation will 
lead the style flock, but ra ther 
we will see a uniform pattern  
of dress for all.
Women who are individualists, 
and fenrinine tyvx*s generalb' 
can be felt to give a universal 
shudder a t the thought.
It may be tim e for women of 
our own country to give thought 
to practicality in seasonal ap­
parel.
Anyone care  for my theory? 
Summer w ear should be short, 
smart, loose and cool. Winter 
clothing should most definitely 
be longer, colorful, and cozy, 
though not necessarily heavy­
weight.
Now and again Canada di.s- 
tingulshes herself other than as 
a feeble reflection of the Ameri­
can way of life, or as a snow­
bound land ixipulated by hockey 
players. Latch on to this weather 
thing some of you budding fash­
ion designers, and bring glory to 
the flag!
S P E tT ) TYPIST
LONDON I CP I — Ixire Alt of
continued 
"This dessert Is substantial and 
thus is appropriate for lunch or 
the finale of a fish dinner.”
Italian Plum Pudding Cake; 
Combine 3 tbsp. quick-cooking 
tapioca, 1 c. sugar, Vi tsp. salt; 
and 4 c. halved and pitted fresh 
Italian prune plums; add c. 
water. i
Bring to boil over medium 
heat: stir constantly. Let stand] 
15 min. j
Meanwhile combine and sift I 'a i 
c. pre-sifted cake flour, 2 tsp. 
double-acting baking powder and 
tsp. salt.
Blend 3 tbsp. room-soft butler 
or m argarine gradually with 1 
egg yolk, % c. sugar and '/4 tsp. 
vuiiiila.




Bride-elect Miss Darlene 
hardt whose m arriage to Arthur 
Milke takes place this Saturday, 
was guest of honor a t two bridal 
showers recently.
Nineteen friends gathered to 
surprise Miss E rhard t when 
Mrs. Leonard E rhard t was host- 
e.-s a t a trousseau shower.
Dainty gifts were presented in 
a decorated box.
An amusing gam e was played 
during the evening, ending with 
refreshm ents served by the host­
ess.
Miscellaneous gifts from 17 
guests were presented in a plas­
tic laundry basket, when Mrs,
Joseph Schwab hostessed a 
shower for the bride-to-be.
A pink carnation corsage waslGcrmany, called the world's fast- 
presented to the honoree a t the lost typist, is to make a tour of 
surprise affair. Games and re- Britain. Her top siiecd is 592
fieshm ents concluded the eve-! slroaos por minute.____________ _
ning. I
See Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
PHOTORAMA
Display and Demonstration 
Door P rlie  — Special Offers
SHOPS CAPRI
w as lovely in a short gown of 
bridal satin and scalloped lace.
The satin bodice featuring long 
lily point sleeves and scalloped 
neckline, was styled with a 
jeweled lace panel a t the front.'and George 
A front satin panel was joined by;was Mrs. H
the  rich fullness of the lace over 
skirt.
The bride wore white satin 
slippers, and her fingertip veil of 
silk illusion misted from a coro­
net of pearls and rhinestones. 
■Wearing tiny pearl stud earrings 
a s  her only jewelry, she carried 
a  trailing bouquet of white car­
nations and red roses.
Matron of honor for her sister 
M rs. Lloyd Duggan, and brides­
m aid Miss Doris Dulik, were
dress, and she carried a no.segay 
of red roses and white ’mums.
Richard Wickenheiser w a s  
groomsman for his brother, and 
ushers were Victor Wickenheiser 
Pettigrew. Soloist 
M artin, with Mrs.
HITHER AND YON
TRAVELLERS . . .  to Nec- 
pawa, Man., have been Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Pennie, who spent 
several weeks there visiting M rs.' 
Pennie’s mother.
4 Ukrainian Catholics
# Plan Bingo, Bazaar
A bazaar is planned for this 
Saturday, November 7, a t  the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church Hall. 
Coronation Avc,
Beginning at 2 p.m., doors will 
be open until 11 p.m. with bingo 




“So glad, dear, you auggeat a 
double wedding; it will bo 
twice the fun 11”
E. E. Lansdowne at the organ 
A reception for 90 guests was 
held at St. Joseph’s Hall, where 
the bridal toast was proposed by 
John Schmidt. Pascal Capozzi 
was toastm aster.
Frilled red tulle surrounded the 
wedding cake centering the lace- 
covered bride’s tables, with tall 
white tapers on either side. The 
hall was attractively decorated 
with stream ers and wedding 
bells, with vases of 'm um s on the 
guest tables.
Mrs. Wuest chose a copen blue 
cashmere ensemble for her 
daughter's wedding, accessorized 
with brown and beige. Her cor­
sage was of yellow carnations. 
Soft blue lace was the groom's 
mother’s choice, with pink ac­
cessories and pink rose corsage.
Mrs. M artin Dulik was in 
charge of the guest book, and Mr. 
Dulik acted as bridal party chauf­
feur.
Before departing on the motor 
wedding journey to Wenatchee, 
the bride donned a winter white 
wool sheath, with figured green 
and black silk cumberbund. Her 
three-quarter matching jacket 
featured a Peter Pan collar and 
matching figured lining. Her ac- 
ccs.sorios were black, and she 
wore a red rose corsage.
Guests from out of town ih-
luded Mr. and Mrs, Anthony 
Pattic, Mr. and Mrs. John Gallon,! 
Miss Carol Gallon, Lumby; Mr. j 
and Mrs. George Pettigrew and 
family, Ros.sland; Mrs. Doreen 
Anderson and B. Valley, Olympia, 
Wash,
Tile newlyweds have taken up 




etto heel shoes m e ruining shop- 
keeper.s' linoleum fUmrs, says the
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Dillabough for a month at 
present, is the la tte r’s brother^ 
R. T. Edwards of Chemainus.
NEWCOMER . . .  is Miss 
Helen Stewart of Three Rivers, 
P.Q., a graduate of McGill Uni­
versity and the Montreal General 
Hospital, who^ recently took up 
the post of assistant dietitian at 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
JOINS AIR FORCE . . . David 
Winter has returned from a few 
days spent in Vancouver, where 
he joined the RCAF. He will 
leave for ROTP at St. Jean , P.Q., 
early  in January .
There's new loveliness 
for you. . .
Want to try a new hair fashion, 
with most-flattering results? Or, 
want to be sure your favorite 
hair style is properly cut and set? 
You can count on us for more 
loveliness, always.
Phone PO 2-3616 for 
appointment.
FR EE Consultation — at 
no obligation.
D A V I D  of T O W N H O U S E
EXPERT MANIPULATOR
SASKATOON (CP) — Dr. May 
M. Tuplin of Becchy, a 65-year- 
old grandmother, was named 
Saskatchewan’s first “Chiroprac­
tor of the Y ear” at the annual 
convention of the Saskatchewan 
chiropractic association. She has 
been practising for 36 years.
MOTHER AT SCHOOL
MONTREAL (CP)—M rs. Doris 
Mulley, 31, mother of five, was a 
mem ber of the graduating high 
school class a t Sir George Wil­
liams College. M arried to a ca r­
penter, she plans to continue her 
studies and take up teaching.
'd rapers’ cham ber of trade.
Fish Made More Appetizing 
With These Attractive Garnishes
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Stuff W riter !
TORONTO (CP) -  Still u.sing 
lemon to ganil.sli fish? That’s 
fine, but there arc  dozen.s of other 
iittracllvo additions to a fish 
plate.
’I'he fisli d istributors’ associa­
tion of Ontario suggo.sts many 
garnish ideas, For instance, why 
not try gilding fish wlllv grape­
fruit, orange or m andarin orange 
sections spread attractively on 
the surface, or In a lettuce cup 
on the side?
Spears of juicy fresh or e.inned 
plneapi>le are  particularly suited 
to whltodesluxl fish sueli ns hall- 
bul. Wedges of uniK'oled ainile, 
dipped in leipon Juice to prevent 
dl.scoloratlon, are a colorful i(d(ll




(lu can use .sauteed 
iialvc.s of bnnnnan.
or dusted with paprika, will |ierk 
up lln‘ palati'.
Keep ill the mind that the 
garnish is just a trim m ing and 
shouldn't overpower the main 
dish.
HADDOCK TREAT
A recipe that’s delicious at any 
time, but is a dandy for Sunday 
bruaeh is Haddock a la Colbert, 
Tills is liow it’s luepared by Tor­
onto hotel chef, George.s Gour- 
bennlt.
IV o pounds finnnn liaddle or 
two pounds boneh'ss smoked had­
dock flllels. 1 and 'z cuiis milk, 
I and I'j cu|)s water. 1 cut) lieavy 
whipping cream , 2 tbsp. tomato 
paste and 4 hot, freslily poaclied 
t'ggs.
Gently |\oach smoked liiuldocl\ 
In ('omblned inlllc and w ater for 
19-15 minutes. M<jatiwlille inciiare 
snuce by blending tomato paste 
Into cream . Boll gently, s lln ing  
until liquid Is reduced by one 
third. Pour sauce on top. Arrangr 
IKiaehed eggs on top. Makes four
A N Y  F R U IT  SE R V EH
Praetlcally any fruit adapts 
well as n garnish. For instance 
elu.sters of small seedless green 
grapes a re  |>erfect and p re t ty lH o iv ^
when served with fillet of sole.} n , . _ „ u, , , , , , .
C.'anlH,‘rry  relish adds a touch of!,,.i •}
color to a fish dinner. ifitwl ibsh. Aild paprika geiier-
Softly .lexlm ed fish Is eoinple- J’''! '''’ *1’ , 
meilU'd with a crisn eontrnKl ***'” *'10 fish fillets Will have 
(ireen
eii 'd ith a crtsii contrast. 
Gr ch iiepjier cut in f.Uek.s, rings 
or dinmoiuls. ean o t sticks, ripe 
olives, celery, radishes, Spanish 
or Bermuda onions. Ihh'Ls ami 
pickles nfe among the favorites.
tloriga. of glint, parsley oc 
Wide.ere,s.s add a'lively note as 
due.; lettueo >lircdded with a Utile 
pimento or ehotiiwrl chives.
A slice of listless lemon won't 
do a thing to brighten n dtnner 
b (I ;i Ire,siilv cut we<|Ke, plain or 
«lt|iiad in linely eUopiml jiaislcy
ing
a boantiful color. Cliwse your 
favorite garnish and siidrienly 
your iilalii dinner Is a gourm et' 
delight,
M O V IN G  T O
3 Doors , frism Buper-Valu
P. Schellenberg
Real Estate and Insurance
SHOPS CAPRI
Did You Know?
MASSAGE relaxes muscle 









Alex Fcrricr Says . . .
CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING
Lndlo.s, now Is the tim e to got 
Christm as wrnjipcd up early 
See Alex F errler a t Me h  Me 
and ask him to assist you In 
selecting a suitable gift for 
your "m ales” from our wide 
assortm ent . . .  ehooso from
' Power Tooh 
\  Hand Tools 
Sporting Cood.H 
Portable Radios
Un<! Mo t t  Mo’s LAY-A-WAY 
plan along with a Revolving 
Charge Accuiiiil, Remember, 
your credit la good a t Mo & 
Me.
"Y our B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, Furniture 
and Appliance Store.”




Designed to hold the inter­
est of children of all ages. 
Each set contains gener­
ous supply of doors and 
windows, roofing material, 
to make a wide variety of 
buildings. Plans enclosed 
are easy to follow.
H O U R S  O F  R F C R E A T IO N )
BIG TRUCK, BIG VALUE!
2 5  " G A S O L I N E  
T R U C K
Made of unbreakable plastic. Detachable cab.
2.98, 3.98 and 5.98
3
S P E C I A L
3 . 9 8
b i g
E N G L IS H  A N D  G E R M A N  M A D E  r  
T O P  Q U A L f T T  T O O L S Ŝ̂ V̂AIUES TO 1.69
. .o r
8 PC. ’ Each 
SAW Kirs .9 7
8 PC. Each 
'WRENCH SET -9 7
1/ '
L
6 PC, 1/ Each S" ALUMINUH Etch 
SCREWDRIVER KITS .9 7  LEVU .9 7
O C .  THE SET Etch 
AND CASE .9 7
Inn iu o  fiiiiiir 9 7  3 SDUARE HEAD
SUDIN6 0AU6E . 9 / ,  CHOICE OF fl TYPES .9 7  SCREWDRIVERS .9 7
COMBINATION Enh 
SaUARE _  .9 7
: ' \ ' ( c r r : Jb  I
lO” CRESCENT Ecd 
WRENCH .9 7
J r -
B* STIUSON Each AOIUSTAOU E*<h
WRENCH .9 7  BLOCK PLANE .9 7
10 ft. STEH Etch 
MEASURINB TAPE .9 7
ALL MOAl Etch 
HACKSAW .9 7
SMALL Etch 
OENCH VISE .9 7
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Will clothe the youngsters 
right from birth and will also 
carry a few maternity outfits 
for the woman who wants to 
look her best.
Our stock will include
Dorothy Brown





Exclusive Syiuheic Knitwear 
“Nycara”
Esmond and Ayer
Bunny and wool blankets.
Stuffed Animals
Imported from Gcrntany, 
etc.
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SUGAR
Granulated -  25  lb. bag
‘ 1 . 8 9
a  jo y  to  h a v e  y o u r  c u p b o a rd s  w e ll-s to c k e d  I 
-  a n d  y o u  c a n  d o  i t  n o w  a t  B IG  S A V IN G S
SOUP
Upton's Chicken Noodle -  Package
FREE
2  lbs. Australian 
Raisins
With Purchase of $ 1 5
or over
BUTTER
All Brands -  1 lb. prints
• 4 "  f o * *  ^
F o r  Y o u r  S h o p p i n g  
c o n v e n i e n c e  w e  a r e  o p e n
F ri. &  S a t. n ig h t  t i l l
9 p.m.
F o o d  » 1 2 fo r^ 1 .0 0
P e a n u t  
F lo u r
Homo, 4 8  fl. oz. tin[m  » ! ■  M  n o m o ,  H O  T l. o z .
I I  ■ Beverly, Regular or
M aster Baker, 25  lb. bag
7 9 c
‘ 1 . 4 9
T o m a t o  K e t c h u p Heinz,11 oz. bottle .  -
♦
Australian Seedless, 
4  lb. pkg. .  .  . 99c
Glenview Brand,
Light Pieces, 16 oz. pkg. .  .
Raisins 
Walnuts
Cake Mix ..... 45c
Pitted Dates 
Mixed Peel
C A U U F W ^
Imported, Snowy-White Heads
Glenview,
2  lb. package .
Woodlands,
16 oz. package .
Almonds Shelled,8  oz. package
40c
43c
Break Wo Bowerds, cook 
covered for 8-15 minutes In •  
small amount of boiling 
salted water, then drain.
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
Fashion
\ , With 4 complete wardrobes 
An ideal gift.
Cowboy
12 plecê  Genuine leather 
Guns, Holster, etc.
l*ay cash or buy on our convenient Lay»Away Plon. 
Full details available at Safeway.
$ 5 . 9 9
15 years in the making. Every page in glorious color. Over 
6000 full color illustrations. Cover 1375 most needed topics. 
Over 500,000 words of clear, simple text. Over 375 maps in
gloriotia full color.
BuiU  yo u r com plete set on ou r easy Book-a-Week 
Plan. Volum e 8  now  on sale .  .  .  .  . 99c
Golden Delicious O
Local l b s .
f r e s h
D s t o s
plump and Sob
Emperor Crapes
-  - v  -  - 2 " ’ * Z 9 c
l ib .  ctn. 2  lb. ctn.
California \  -  -  * -  -
Shop SAFEWAY 
for the finest in 
Fresh Produce S A F E W A Y
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H l - C
4 8  o z .  T i n
M .0 0
Pacific M ilk Toilet Tissue
1 6  o z .  T i n P u re x
3  f o r  4 9 c 1 0 < o .M .0 0
Luncheon M eat
S w i f t ' s  P r e m
12 oz. Oblong Tin
M .0 0
G r a h a m  W a f e r s  
S h o r t e n in g
16 oz. pkg. 
Christie's,
Snowflake, 3  lb. cannister
Gardenside Assorted, 
15 oz. tin -  -  -  .G r e e n  P e a s  
P i n e a p p l e  J u ic e  








4 8  oz. tin .  .
Quick as a W ink
Guaranteed Meats
se s only Government Inspected and Graded Meats. Grade " A "  Red Brand
Beef only at SAFEWAY.
Standing Rib
n.oo
M i n c e m e a t
M a r m a l a d e
S k y h r k
H a is in
Regular Price 24c
THIS WEEK ONLY .  .  2 2 C




4 8 o z . tin .  .
Roast Beef 
Grade Red
S n d F P n h c
w i  1 1 # ^  lean and M eaty . . . . . .  jj,
Pork Butt Roast
Boneless Grain-fed P o rk ....................■ ^  d - J  |
k îTib Should
Fresh Spring, Whole or Half
A » 7 5 c CELEBRATING







/V *  P O U N D S  O F  F I N E  
S A F E W A Y  C O F F E E S !
^  Y
Grade " A "  0\}en Ready 
1 0 - I 6 lbs. .  V .  _ _
Airway " r . ”". - - ■
I k l . l .  U i l l  Whole Bean Coffee, 
l l O D  n i l l  16 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
Edwards :,
Fine or Regular Grind, 
16 oz. pkg. .  .  - .
PRICES EEEI :c 11V E
Nov. 4 th  to 7 ;'i
I'l Vo'ir S i>.,,;,v S re
Airway Instant
Safeway instant ‘
6 o z . ,
j a r  « w #1' 'ii,' ; If ’•  •»;








LA VA U  IS BACKI 
W IU  HELP THE Vs
Orv Lavall, form er Packer 
defencem an has come out of 
re tirem ent and will act as 
playing coach of the Pentictcm 
Vs.
Lavall. a form er AHL player, 
told The Daily Courier he ac« 
cepted an  offer from  the cellar*
dwellers “ three or four days  ̂—.... »* ago.
The 31-year*oId blue-line stal­
w art retired  here after the 1958 
Allan Cup finals and has oper­
ated a service station here 
since then. He says he intends 
to rem ain  in Kelowna and con­
tinue his business while with 
the Vs.
He added it will be “a little 
while" before he is in shape 
enough to play! and will coach 
from the bcn'-ti for the first 
few games.
The Vs play here Saturday 
night.
Eskies Host Cold Contest; 
May Make It Hot For Lions
EDMONTON (CP) The tem ­
perature  will be a chilling 15 de­
grees tonight when British Colum­
bia Lions and Edmonton Eskimos 
take the field in the deciding 
gam e of the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union semi-finals.
Eskim os hold a 12-[x>int lead in 
the total-point series as a result 
of their 20-8 victory last Satur­





RYDER CUPPERS AT WORK
—Capt. Dai Reese of the Brit­
ish Ryder Cup team  works out 
a t the Palm  Dessert, Calif. E l­
dorado Country Club driving 
range as David Thomas, an­
other m em ber of the U.K. 
team  waits his turn. The 10-
playcr team  is in the U.S. for 
the m atches against the Ameri­
cans, scheduled for the week­
end a t the Eldorado course.
Canucks Defeat Warriors 
Keep Their Home Record
an
By THE CANADIAN PRi;SS
Vancouver Canucks cut down 
Winnipeg W arriors 3-1 in the only 
W estern Hockey League action 
Tuesday night to keep intact their 
unblemished home record.
Canucks now have 
straight a t home and 
over-all season record of 10 wins 
and a tie in 14 starts  for 21 points. 
The veteran-packed squad holds a | 
healthy eight-point m arg in  over, 
Seattle Totems and V ictoriaX ou-r 
gars, tied for second place.
W arriors got the jumn on the, 
Canucks but couldn’t hold it. Van­
couver tied the score before the 
first period ended and pulled] 
away with unanswered goals 
the second and third.
of the year — all against Van- Belisle. But he returned to finish 
couver. He scored three last F ri-;out the game, 
day in W arriors 8-2 rom p over] Kilburn suffered a pulled back 
Vancouver at Winnipeg. muscle when checked heavily in
Witiuk suffered a four-stitch cut;the second period. But he too 
above his left eye la te  in the sec-|cam e back in the third with no 




By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
I Rudy Pilous is an acknowl- 
FACE TOUGH SCHEDULE i edged showman in the National 
For Winnipeg it was the f irs t , Hockey League coaching ranks, 
ffame of a rugged west coast road But he has a long way to go to
see the P ra irie  
games in eight
trip  that will 
squad play six
nishts. . ^
Tonight W arriors travel to Vic­
toria while last - place Spokane 
Comets a re  a t Seattle.
match the m aster of them all, 
Toronto’s Conn Smythe.
Rudy introduced a fam iliar 
theme into NHL gossip last week 
when he said in Toronto that 
weight is the big problem with his
nH ce Calgarv Stamoed-i last-place Chicago Black Hawks.
was alarm ed and “ morti-
ers and fiftli-place M m ^  when he realized tha t his
1 players got fat on what he term ed
......... was speedv >li‘̂  ‘‘gentle, humane treatm ent"
POWC-S. back with V ™ co„-|ta  b ..l bo™
ers arc idle until 
night battle at Calgary 
Sparking Canucks 
Jim  Powers, back .
ver after a season with defend- 
Ing-chamolon Seattle. He scored 
the insurance goal with 30 sec­
onds remaining in the game and 
set up Bob Kabel and defenceman 
L arry  Cahan for V ancouvers 
goals. The output match6d his 
total production in the first 13 
games.
b i g  GUNS SILENT
Little centre Dave Duke, a Cal­
gary  product, also chipped in two 
as.Hist.s as Canucks lesser Tights 
held the spotlight while W arriors 
bottled up Vancouver's power 
line of E d  Dorohoy, Colin Kil 
burn  and D anny Belislc,
Steve Wltliik got the only goal 
for Winnipeg mid - way through 
the first pcrl(Kl, I t w n sjd s  fourth
Rossland Wins 
A t Long Last
ROSSLAND (CP) — RossUind 
W arriors scored the biggest up­
set of the young Wc.steru liiter- 
natlonal Hockey League season 
T\iestlny night as they scored 
their Initial victory, a 7-4 trium ph 
ever league-lending Nelson Maple 
Leafs,
The result loft Rossland in the 
league cellar with two iioints. 
Nelson heads the Ihrcc-ieam loop 
with eight iMilnls while Trail 
Smoke Entcr.s have six.
Tlircc W m riors scored twice— 
defencem en,, Bud Andrews and 
George Ferguson and rightwinger 
Prlm o Secco. Plnoki' McIntyre 
nddiKt the seventh lally,
Rudy had a mischievous glint
To the accompaniment of front- 
ipage headlines in Toronto, 1 
I3iet experts were called in by I 
newspapers to advise roly - poly 
Broda.
PLENTY OF PUBLICITY
Day by day the newspapers 
kept up a running account of 
Broda’s battle. Finally, with only 
hours remaining before a Satur­
day night game against New 
York Rangers, Broda made it.
“ Broda gets down to 189 
pounds!’’ the Toronto Daily Star 
announced in two-inch headlines.
! " I ’m going home to bed,” said 
the delighted goalkeeper.
I That night, just about every-
Horvath Listened 
And It Paid O ff
CHICAGO (AP) — Bronco 
Horvath is the National Hockey 
League’s scoring sensation be­
cause he heeded a goaltender's 
advice—shoot fast and along the 
ice.
The 29-ycar-old centre con­
tributed two goals and two as­
sists as Boston Bruins beat Chi­
cago Black Hawks 6-3 Tuesday 
night.
Bronco, who has 12 goals in 
12 games, said of his success;
" I t ’s not how hard you shoot, 
it’s how quick you get your shot 
away. The elem ent of surprise 
is the big thing. If you hold 
your shot to get it set. the 
goalie gets set too. But if you 
get your shot away fast, the 
goalie isn’t ready and you can 
beat him easily.
“ Rocket R ichard fof Montreal 
Canadians) is the best example 
of that. He shoots the instant he 
gets the puck and you know how 
many goals he’s scored."
Bronco is no novice at making 
the red  light flash either. He 
scored 30 goals a n d -36 assists 
in 1957-58, the year he joined 
Bruins, and 19 goals and 20 as­
sists last year, when a broken 
jaw  forced him out for part of 
the season.
In 1954 ■ 55, with Edmonton 
Flyers, he led the Western 
Hockey League with 50 goals 
and 60 assists.
Since his youth in Port Col- 
borne, Ont., Bronco has been 
a student of scoring. Much of 
this was acquired in talks with 
P o rt Colborne neighbor Don 
Simmons, a goaltendcr with the 
Bruins.
One of Simmons’ tips con­
cerned the elem ent of surprise. 
H orvath began practising snap­
ping his shots quickly for hours 
a t* ir t lm e —he still "does. Sim­
mons also told Horvath, a sbe- 
foot, 170-pounder, the toughest 
shot to  stop is along the ice.
“ A goalie has only two weak­
nesses,” Bronco said. “A high 
shot or one along the ice. The 
tougher of the two is along the 
ice because you can’t move 
your fee t as fast as your 
hands.”
happy the field w as dry. i
Coach Eagle Keys was pessim­
istic about the weather.
" I  don’t  think our guys play 
best when It’s cold but 1 h o |^  it 
won't affect us too much." he 
said.
Eskim os were quoted Tuesday 
as nine-point favorites in the sec­
ond game. How did the coaches 
feel about that?
" I  don’t look a t this game as 
The coast weather was perfect lone in which we’re 12 imlntsi 
for that game. The grass was)down,” said Robinson. ” 1 think] 
green, the therm om eter regis-]of it as just a gam e we have to: 
tered In the low 60s. More than win by 13 iioints.”
34,000 fans, a record for a Cana-| Again the note of i>essimisin| 
dian semi-final game, turned out. Keys; 1
About 18.000 hardy souls arc ex- ” I said after we won the opener^ 
;pected a t Clarke Stadium for to- that it was probably better we, 
night’s nationally televised con- didn’t win by m ore in case we 
test, to begin a t 8 p.m. MST. igot a little over-confident . . .
"I wish now that we had a cu.sh- 
COACHES UNEASY • ion of 20 or 25 jx)ints and I think
What effect will the cold most of the players feel the same 
weather have on the game? way.”
"N aturally  we'll have to adjust^ 
to the sharp eh.Tiige.” said coach i P.ARKER 'TIlROWINCi 
Wavne Robinson of B.C. He Wasi Keys said Tue.sday night that
quarterback Jackie Parker is a l­
most a certain  starter. A pulled 
leg muscle bothered Parker after 
practice Monday night.
However, it was highly doubt­
ful If Import guard A1 Ecuyer, 
with a broken bone is his left 
thumb, would be able to play. The 
painful injury was encased Mon­
day in an elbow-length cast.
The other Esks—including de­
fensive fullback Mike Lashuk—i 
were in top shaiie. The B.C. lineup! 
was unchanged.
I Both clubs practiced Tuesday 
night, with lengthy briefing ses- 
jsions following.
Coach Robinson said his yilay- 
ers would wear cleats, not sneak- 
|e rs , despite the hard, frozen sur- 
:face of the field. Coach Keys was 
undecided.!
ONUS ON LIONS
Robinson told a press con­
ference he feels the onus Ik on 
Lions, who could change the'tone 
of the series with a quick touch­
down to take the Initiative^’ but 
they wouldn’t  win the gam e on 
quick scoring.
“ E'rom the start, what we do 
will depend on the tenor of the 
gam e.”
Though Lions defeated Esks 
; twice in four games during the 
season, they haven’t been able to 
break through the Edmonton de­
fensive unit for more than 14 
IKiints. Both Eskimo wins were 
I decisive, by scores of 29-7 and 
!38-14.
! The series winner faces Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers, defending 
jCrey Cup champions, in a best- 
lof-three series beginning next 
i Wednesday.
Whoever emerges from that 
playoff tackles the eastern  cham- 
ipion for the Grey Cup.
Uke Line Has Served Well 
-Look Even Better Now
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins’ Ukc Line i s ;
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WL;D.. NOV. 4. 1959
1 In Tuesday’s game the luckless 
Hawks carried the better part of 
. . . 1. I i., I the olay but couldn’t cof>e with
reaching for new heights in the; ĵ ĵ .̂ Bruins’ high flying trio.
I National Hockey Leawe. , ^
i Ever since Bronco lh)rvalh. stopped onlv 11 .shots.
Stasiuk and Johnny R>'C''k Don Simmons, la the Boston nets,
jumted at the start of the stopped TS
season, they vc b e e  n .seoiing Hawks, with a surprisinglv
.nlenty of goals, averaging slightly eoni-
!better than one a game. pared with the ;illaek which
They eombiiu'd for 72 the fir.st scored 197 goals last season, drew
season and got 70 last year even onb' 5.118 fans for the game,
though Horvath missed 25 games TTiis sea r Hawks have man- 
with a broken jaw. With the pres- aged only 19 goals in 11 games—
ent campaign only four weeks old only 14 goals m their last 10
jlhey apiK'ar almost certain to bet-;games.
Chiefs-Packers A t It Again 
In Overtime Penalty Parade
KAMLOOPS <CP. -  K d o w n a lH rd . Nick Bulach - c . d  ™
Packers edged Kamloops C hlels:w inner nl 1:26 ot the “ d 'tim e. ■" 12
10-9 in a brawl-studded Okanagan 4  cruxi. •. _  Stasiuk has five
Senior Hockey Leaj»uc fixture be- W arren Hicks and Brian Roche R,,f.yD four** 
fore 600 fan.s here Tuesday night, i scored three goals each to pacc^*  ̂ ' |
It m arks the second successive i packers with singles coming j CLOBBERED Il.TWKS '
game here between the tw olfiom  Jim  Middleton, Greg Jab-; Tuesday night in Chicago the!
team s that ended in a brawl andjionski, Gene Kimbley and Bu-jUne was in top form, scoring fivenj^. coach of the team  that has 
in each game a Kelowna player Jach. (goals as the Bruins moved into f,x,tball for
V. as ejected from the game with p red  Sasakamoosc and Alf place in the NHL with a 6-3 t^|,ce years, says his Hamilton 
a match penalty. iCadman each scored three goals; ^ e r  Chicago B 1 a c k |xiger-C ats haven’t hit their {>cak
Russ Kowalchuk was given t h e , ^ .  Kamloops with Cliff Bristow e,;Hawks. The defeat was the mn h ;for this year, 
heave-ho when he swung .hiS;pj.gjj Caber and Bob Gagnon
stick overhand during a fierce i games. They tied the other one.
third-period battle. ; g^u.. ___-f....*-,,! Horvath scored twice and got
Cats Not Started 
. . ,  Better Hurry
HAMILTON (C P )-J tm  Trim-
V
The third-period battle started 
between Chiefs’ defenceman TedKelowna held a 4-3 first period;
ond and tied the e benches cleared when
the two started  to trade blows.
Wins In 
M in o r!
two assists, Stasiuk added two 
goals and one assist while Bucyk 
had one goal and four assists. Leo 
Labine got Bruins’ other goal. The 
outburst put Bronco atop the NHL
Kimbley left the penalty box scoring standings with a four- 
lake part. 'point lead over his nearest com-
When the dust settled, referee j petition
Blair Peters handed Kowalchuk] Litzen-
a miitch penalty, L e b ^ a  3*)^l5erger and Phil Maloney scored 
Bosscha m ajors for fighting 3™ lfor Chicago. It was Lltzcnberger’s
first goal In II games this sea­
son after getting. 33 last season.
a 10-minute misconduct penalty 
to Kimbley. Leboda also drew a 
t'wo-miriilte m inor 
Packer netm indcr Art L arivl-iFED  BY WINGS
in his eye when he said that 
something had to be done about 
the Hawks because they were 
making the exports look bad. 
F’orecastpr.s had called Chicago to 
finish second this season and 
there were the Hawk.s with only 
one victory in nine starts.
*’I might even lock them  up In 
a steam bath and- throw away 
the key,” Rudy said.
RuJy m ight do that and many 
other stunts but the Hawks’ 
weight problem isn’t  likely to get 
the publicity milage Smythe re­
ceived 10 years ago when he 
.started the famoii.s ‘’battle of the 
bulge" with hockey’.s fabulous fat 
man, Goalkeeper Turk Broda of 
the Leafs. Turk was 35 and an 
unfnslilonable 197 pounds a t the 
time and Leafs were going no- 
wliero.
They had won the Stanley Cup 
the previous season, 1948-49. They 
had just lost five and tied one 
and Broda had been far from tlio 
spry perform er who was the 
backbone of Leafs’ three straight 
Cup triumphs.
Broda was ordered to trim  off 
seven pounds in three days or 
lose his job. Smytlic, who had a 
couple of goalkeepers In the 
wings ready to take over, did it
Win and Loss 
On Road Trip
It wAs
body in the jam m ed Maple Leaf 
Gardens laughed and cheered 
when Turk took his spot in the 
Toronto nct.s. And they stayed 
around to whistle and yell when 
Broda, grinning from ca r to car, 
jauntily skated off the ice with a 
2-0 victory, his fourth shutout of 
the NHL season.
Vs Lose Again 
For 600 Fans
sack, Howie Hornby, Zeke Hamil­
ton and volcran Red Kinjlile get­
ting one each.
Warriors held pcrioii leads of 
JSI and fi-4. Sitcco scored Uie 
wil.v goJil of the last periiHl.
Rcfertre Harry llnrrl.s had a 
roiTiHarntlvely easy night, calling 
hut Ihiree penalUes, all against 
Nelson.’
Highlight of the evening was 
ttio aciMiAtlannl netmlndtng of re­
placement ,JHn rallersoti hi the 
Ro.ss1niid riots. He turned aslile 
r.l , Maple t-enf jh-rtts, Gen >\'with o^o each. 
KiK'htC In the Nelson goal had a\ Keltiwna g< 
similar totall. hut not nearly mr
b! a giHKi and had night 
Tuesday for Kelowna minor 
hoekev clubs on the rmul,
In Pentleloa, Hie Kelowna mid-
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana 
oians walloped hapless Penticton 
Vs 10-4 hero Tuesday night be­
fore a sparse Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League crowd of 000 
fans.
The loss pushed Vs deeper into 
Uio OSHL cellar. They have one 
win in nine starts,
Vernon led 4-0 at the end of the 
first, 7-3 after 40 minutes and 
mitscorcd the visitors 3-1 in the 
last 20 nilnute.s.
Playing coach George Agar got 
Canadians off to n fust start ns 
he scored once and set up the 
other three flr.st period tallies 
Ho ended the night with three 
goals nnd four assists. Art H art 
addeu three goals niid two ns- 
s lti with .single goals coming 
from Odie fxiwc, Russ Kccknlo, 
Willie Setimldt nnd 'JTom Stceyk, 
For Penticton it was Rod 
Gagnon, Jack Dprston, Don Sin 
ter nnd Bernlo. Ratligate. Until 




VANCOUVER (CP)—An inter- 
p’ovincial bonspiel to determine 
a national women’s curling cham ­
pionship will be held in Canada 
ill 1961 if the country’s feminine 
shotsmlths accept an offer by a 
grocery chain to sponsor the 
event.
Acceptance, with .some excep­
tions, is considered little more 
than a form ality, but It will not 
b(! known finally until next M arch 
—the sam e month in which a 
special East-W est playoff is plan­
ned to launch the new national 
curling competition.
The plan was announced Tues­
day a t press conferences staged 
in cities across the country by 
women’s curling groups and Do 
minion Stores Limited, which 
have offered to sponsor the na­
tional championship, footing the 
bills to bring champions from 
each of the 10 provinces to one 
centre for a round-robin playoff.
TTie plan would give the women 
curlers a national championship 
on the sam e scale as that of the 
men.
LONG DELAY
Before it becomes official, how­
ever, each of the provincial worn’ 
cii’s curling nssoclatlons m ust 
approve it a t their nnsual m eet­
ings -— m nny of which arc not 
scheduled until Fcbrimry.
In Manitoba some opiiosUlon to 
the idea was apparent, A meeting 
this F riday  will consider the 
subject there.
In W estern Canada, where the 
T. Eaton Company hns sponsored 
a W estern playoff for the last 
four years, the Western Canada 
Ladles’ Curling Association also 
m ust give Its npprovni.
Tlio announced plan calls for 
an Innuguial best-of-tlircc sc rie s , 
between the 'Eastern nnd Western 
champions next Morch in Osh- 
nwa, Ont.
The 10 » province bon.spicl, run 
ulf on a  round-robin basis in the 
sam e fashion ns (lie national
r.re was given a  misconduct for 
having words with Peters.
! Chiefs held a territorial edge 
Led by  G. Goetz with two in the game, outshooting Kelowna 
goals And qn assist, the Kelowna j A2 to 28. 
bantam s trim m ed the Sum m er-. 
land club 5-3 Tuesday in Mem-, "i"!■■■#-■>a  
orial Arena. The Summcrland! lU E S D A Y  b  r l U i l T b  
b o p  went down to defeat in j
spite of the f p t  they carried the | g  ASSOCIATED PRESS
entire organization of 20 play-! _  _
ers to Kelowna ice. 139, Fresno, stopped Paddy De-
The sometimes tem peram ental 
Horvath attributes his goal - a- 
game pace to the fact tha t he’s 
shooting m ore often than in past 
seasons. Though he is a centre 
and would normally feed his 
wings, Stasiuk ahd Bucyk have 
been setting him up.
At this stage of the .season, he 
said, the 1959 team  isn’t as ad­
vanced as the 1957 or 1958 squads.
“ It we have hit our i>enk, then 
we’re in trouble.”
He’s hoping that Hamilton has 
yet to reach that razor edge of 
efficiency which took them to the 
Grey Cup in 1957 and just shy of 
it last year.
This y ea r’s team lias ouLscored 
the last two teams and has had 
fewer points scored against it. 
This year the record is; For 298, 
against 162: 1958; For 291, against 
235; 1957; For 250, against 189.
All three clubs won 10 .tegular 
league games. The 1958 team  lost 
only three and tied one, com­
pared to four losses and no ties 
for the other two.
However, this year’s club was 
outscored by only 10 points in 
their four losses and only once 
did the defence allow more than 
I two touchdowns in any game.
Goetz opened the scoring with 
an unassisted m arker at 8:00, 
followed a few minutes later by 
D. Marcello, with an assist by 
D. Bifford, ending the period.
Sum m erland’s first goal came! 
ul the 15-miiiute m ark in the 
second fram e, G. Grunland pot­
ting One all alone. The southern 
group scored again a t 17:00.
The final tally of the evening;Piero Rollo, llG'/i, Italy, 15. (for 
cam e a t 19 minutc.s in the final (European bantamweight title), 
period with Young scoring for j :
Summcrland.
There were two penalties as- 
cssed to Kelowna in the game, 
with the visitors receiving four.
Marco, 142. Brooklyn, 7,
Miami Beach, Fla. — Gomeo 
Brennan, ISOVi, B i m i n i ,  out- 
Dointed Jim m y Martinez, 153*/4. 
Phoenix. Ariz., 10.
London—  T erry  Downes, 158%, 
England, stopped Johnny McCor­
mack, 160, Scotland, 8 for Brit­
ish middleweight title. Freddie 
(iilroy, 116',^, Ireland, outpointed
WELSH PEAK
The tallest of the five peaks of 
Mount Snowdon in Wales reaches 
3,570 feet.
Kelowna High School Band Association
CONCERT AND ANNUAL MEETING 
November 18th, 8 p.m.
High School Auditorium, 575 Harvey Avenue
This is the first public performance of the newly formed 
school choir.
The High School Band and Orchestra will also participate. 
All parents and others Interested in music are urged to 
attend and remain after the concert to take part in the 
Annual Meeting.
(AIVERI
i o occcu. . aim. mKM..,,.. iiuiciv y  p.  01 la  rono l ii  l ll , sn o fashion ns Hie national
dixl the seventh lally, i  1 tl lnii, i  l  i -) Canadiniis oiil.sbot Penticlon 39- incn’fl chunipioiiHliip, would begin
l’’or Nelson it wa,-! (iiirlli Lip- j;ets walloped Hielr Peaeh Clt v|;|j) |n Hnj . I in 1961. \
coimtei parts 0-1, with inuch of i 
the credit Kuliig to netnilmier 
Jlin Martliicuii, who played a 
speclaculnr game for Kelowna.
Jaines (e<I the scoring with a 
lirnee,' with Frederick. Kay nnd 
Buinch notching one each.
Things didn’t go so well for 
the Juvenile division from here, 
SpnrluNt 'by Hnle’a hnt trick, 
the Penticton group squeezed by 
Kelowna 7-6. OUieh marksmen 
fer thd,, hosting club wera Htlies 
with t«fO, Neveiison and l̂ .wlng 
t'
k oal getters were 
Thomas with three. Grulier with
**You m ean In soy'*- 
i^ft 3-a«4oy m ay 
fend backache away!’*
Soumli g««4l L»|ktl, Im I Ym  tM IIm aMSMl ith •! tW 
kkln«r* is ts nnww mmss wssIm  swl acUs 
—M afisn Iha (twM •! M db(ha~fn« IIm 
sjrsUm, OtiU't KUIm ,  PUIa itkwilala Iha 
IlMIMjrS fal lllll (iMkHm  ao4 M OM, Mof |tu  
(hat «r*ks«n« isUsI Irsm IwckadM Ihsr Mw 
insny others. Tr, just S-o-rtsy. Yon con 4sfoii4 
on DwJil's*^in Iho Mim hot widi Iko ro4 ImiiA m
FOR TASTE :
blended from whisky 
aged in 20-year-old casks
FOR LOOKS:
a handsome new decanter
P E C I A L ”
T  O L D  B Y r
This advertisoment is not iiubli.shed or displaved bv Iho Lioiior Control Board or bv Iho Govornmont of British (nolunibla.
■ '  ̂ - . 1
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S Y R U P
♦
R O G E R S  
5  lb .  t i n ...........
S O U P  M I X
L Y O N ' S
C h i c k e n  N o o d l e
P a c k a g e . . .










4 8  o z .  
t in s
■ C O R N E D  BEEF
Boston -  12 oz. tin
CATSUP
H e inz- 1 5  oz.
P U D D IN G S




100 B a g s . . . .  Carton
Neilson's, 
1 lb . tin
Regular Size
SHORTENING
Domestic, 1 lb. print
N A P K T ID E
Zee -  W hite Colored King Size
C O R  
C O F F
Royal C ity, 
15 oz. tin 2 * ° ' 3 3 c
Rooster,
Fine o r R egular...................................... lb.
Eviscerated — Oven Ready
F O W L
G r. A  lb
B A C O N SlicedSide .  - ........................- - - - -
FREEl FREE! To the firs t 50 ladies Thursday morning w ith  $5 order or 
over 1 SET of IMITATION PEARLS. . .  necklace, barrings and bracelet.
Open FRIDAY and SATURDAY Nights Till 9:00 p in
FACE II KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEB. WED.. NOV. I. IKI
4 o n © y  S p e n t  F o r  W a n t  A d s  M a k e s  M o n e y  F o r  Y o u .  ~  D ia l P O - 2  4 4 4 5
r r iE  DAILY c o r s i E B
CiASSIFIED RATES
CluajilK-d A dn-rustau .n ls atid 
Krjticea for thi(» must be
n ccived  by 9:30 a m . day of; 
l>ubticaUon i
rb o m  r C 2 4 t »  I
Lladen M i l l  l «TcmoD Burean)
I Help Wanted (Male) I Position Wanted Property For Sale
Get the Facts 
NOW!
About a Full l  ime Career 
in the
FOR FALL CARPENTERS Work \ y  
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
If
FOR ANY WORK AROUND THE 
! house phone “Jack ” PO 2-4530.
80
For RentB im . cn3ag2nicnt, Marriage R O V A l. C A N A D IA N  N A V Y
no Icea, and Card ul Thanks SI .25^ . .  .. aV a^ t-- _ • . f T*>» R»>»l ( AnadiAB Navy lu> Aom* DELUXE BACHELOR Ai A ltl-  i
111 M em onain 1-c per count tine- n) (ac rin«»i Aod mo»t modrro Ukips ovcrlookine city park. Ap-!
iniiilmum SI 2U ibt »oiid. ^  | ply Suite 1. Riverside Apartments
Classified advertuem ent are  m -: e<iuipmtni i. the ne«M smi p o  2-8323 for apixilnt-;
Eerled a t the ra te  nf Itc oer V^ord ciaii iut khipt ajkI operAlc Hi t" ,eeriea a t in t  r a u  or oc th« Navy ta» a pUce lor ment to view. 85
per insertion for one and Caaadiani wSj want lo worfc hard,
times, 2‘4c  pe*' *ord  tor three, leam HUkUy anl so pUtei 
four, and five consecutive tim es’ 
end 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions o r more. ■<■»>«-'. «• • np-nnrv tM  iiN V iiR N K H Fn
Minimum charge for any ad Training in is* trade lor which you 2 BEDROOM UNr uitNi&ri 
v e ^ s c ^ n t l s ^  • "  ‘“““J: | house. Gas furnace provided. Ap-.
ResiO your udvertisernent the irainmg, educa! ply 630 Cadder Avc. __
first day it appears. We will not FOR RENT HALF DUPLEX |
be responsible for more than on- lom-'Park Avenue. Apply Mr. C. E . ■
panioni. Dorc 354 Burnc Avc. or P hone ;
l( you are 17 >o 2,., have Uradt 8 cdu- pQ 2-2468. M. \V. F.
Iti e<iuipnienl 1* the neweu and beat i 
Tu m n i  i i s nd rate i 
equipment, the avy hai
^  ......................  H O U SE r 3 BEDROOMS. GAS
Th« Na\y now offni'b: hcatt“d. Well loCfltcd downtOWH.
A (u*t nt peruHJ tl three Phonc PO 2-4064. 80
year*, iiutcttd of fuc*
fju l i I the f H ti ^
Only $1,500 Down
New N.H-A. split level .fire­
place, sliding glass doors, 
oak floors, bonded roof, alu­
minum window sash, auto­
m atic gas hot air furnace 




Very centrally located in the 
downtown area, 2,400 square 
feet floor area, building on 
6,000 square feet lot. There is 
both street and lane access 
available. Absentee owner 
very anxious to sell.
FULL PRICE $25,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
incorrect insertion
Cl,AS8tF1EO DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p m tiay previous rition «r iwitcr s<t iii the lact* today
to publication 
One m seitioa SI .12 per column 
Inch !
Three consecutive insertions 51.05 
per column inco 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
TOE DAILY IXIUBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
raonaay to a a t uuay
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED room. Close in. Reason­
able rates. Non-drinkers. 482 
Glenwood Avc. Phono PO 2-2559.
S. W, F tf
Weddings
WICKENHEISER-WUEST — On 
Saturday, Oct. 24, in the Church 
of tho' Im m aculate Conception. 
Leonard Anthony Wickcnheiscr. 
eldest son of M r. and Mrs. Joseph 
Wickcnheiscr, to  Patric ia  Ann. 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Wuest, with Very 








Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 EIUs St. Phone PO 2-22M
Personal




5lh November, 1959 BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN,
GO PLACES — GO NAVY at Rutland. SG.OOO, half cash. 
__________________________ _ W Phone PO 2-8236. W. S
” '4~ROOM SU i™
unfurnished. Central location.
I PO 2-3104. ________ U
!a LL~ELECTRIC~HOME, 2 BED­
ROOMS. 4 blocks south of post 
'office. 538 Rosemead Avc. $90 
'per month. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
,5 p.m . 901
4 BEDROOM HOME W rn i Large 
livingroom, gtxxi sized kitehen 
and dining area. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Phonc PO 2-4445.
I _________________________ ^
' m o d e r n  2 BEDROOM Duplex. 
Full basement, gas heated, 220 
wiring. Available Dec. 1. Apply 
1809 Princess St., or phone PO 2- 
8711. 81
1 Tm MEdTA TE~P 6”S S E“s  SION, 
bachelor suite on top floor. Don 
M ar Apartments. Phone PO 2- 
6199. tf
CHOICE FUR‘n ISHED~TWO"- 
room suite, private entrance. 
Nice, quiet home. Apply 859 
Saucier Avc. tf
RETIRED??
Then this is the home for 
you. Located close to shop­
ping and transportation, 4 
room siding bungalow on 
sewer and water. 2 bed­
rooms, living room and kit­
chen, storage and utility 
rooms.
FULL PRICE ONLY SC950 
Cash or Term s. Low Taxes.
LIVE FREE
The secret? A home with 
income. The self contained 
suite almost pays for the 
building. Wc have a selection 
of duplexes that will pay you 
to investigate.
PRICES FROai $17,000 
Down payment as low as 
Lt.OOO.
Cars And Trucks
DOR, two tone, white sidewalls, 
nutomatlcc with complete power 
equipment, excellent condition. 
Phone PO 4-45M. 83
52 MERCURY CONVERTim.Ei 
new engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur­
etor. battery, etc. Electric win­
dows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell. 
$ ^ .0 0 . Contact Kent Stevenson,
I Kelowna Courier.
j ̂ IT E n i9 S ~ A U W N -¥ E ^ ^ ^
I Sprite — Low mileage. Mu.st 
{sell, owner leaving Canada. P 0  2- 
|3514 evenings. tf
Aulo Financing
CAR~BUYERS! " OUR" FINANC- 
ING service a t low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
I now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mcikle 364 Bernard Ave,. 
Kelowna.
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise B orden-PO  2-4715
TODAY!Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE ' DrIIy COUfler'S 0ffiC6
ŴTTk •
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
________ VERNON________
Help Wanted (Female)
TvflDDLE- w ater included. $
I AGED lady for light housework. pQ 2-8335 or PO 2-2739.
FULLY FURNISHED 
$5995 F.P.
2 year old I bedroom eotUigc 
with full basement, all furni­
ture like new, TV included. 
Newlyweds or retired couples 
dream . Lovely landscaped 
lot. Room for extra bedroom 
in basement. East Kelowna 
location. Be sure to see this. 
Try your down payment.
AN EXCEPTIONAL 
BUY
2 bedroom home one block 
Irom Bernard Avenue. Large 
lot 180 X 61.54. Lovely garden 
and fruit trcc.s. Garage. 








SINGAPORE ( C P i- I f  you’re a 
top translator in the Canadian 
House of Commons on a flying 
international assignment in A.sin,
FOR LEISURE HOURS
By LAURA WHEELER
Large or small, what housc-
for‘ Eng\TshTi"cnch T c t i m i l S '^ '
jTlicsc will delight you.
These motifs in varied s titch -:
Henriot M ayer, chief of the 
Commons interpretation service
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernaid Ave., Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
at Ottawa, and Denys Goulet, as- 
I sistant chief of Hansard transla­
tion. recently flew to Java a t the 
request of the Indonesian govern- 
rnent. Their mission: Organiza­
tion of the translation service for




Doubly pretty! T h e  wide
cry decorate towels, pillowcases, | 
scarf ends. Embroider in many | . ,
colors or two shades of one. Pat-1 sleeves of this cay 
. ni-T ■ 4 lo - U , t out to .show off the pert puff ot
tern 917: six 4xl2-inch motifs. bonoalh. Scw-ea.sy in
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in ‘cotton with eyelet, organdy, or
ue-;.^vhite broadcloth blouse. I ’omor-
81
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean  
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — ! and look after 2 school age
Write P.O. Elox 587, Kelowna. 'children. Hours 10:30 to 5 p.m., 4 MODERN FURNISHED HEAT- 
'  ~  i days per week. Phonc PO 2-7957. ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2
80 business people. Private
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 




SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone P 0  2-2G74. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — HELP WANTED -  MEN AND
F ree  estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty toop , 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and m em orial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Avc 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
en­
trance, $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
Rose after 6 p.m.
Coming Events
THE BRIDGE. WHIST. 500, Crib- 
bage Club will be holding first 
card  party  in the Institute HalL 
on Friday, Nov. 6, a t 8 p.m . 
Everyone Is welcome. 80
UKRAmiAN CATHOLic" BA­
ZAAR, church hall. Coronation 
Avc. Saturday, Nov. 7, 2-11 p.m.j 
Evening bingo. 82 <
Pets &  Supplies
W A i ^ D ~ s l A M E S E  k i t t e n ', 
female. L. Fourncs, RR no. 3, 
Gulley Rd., South Kelowna, B.C.
84
Women as salesm en. Age is no 
barrier. .Apply N iagara Cyclo 




Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phonc provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commi.ssion basis.
Age no barrie r if you arc 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. W arm. One or two 
adults. New Apartm ent in town 
Phonc PO 2-2807. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf |
4 R O d M ~ ^ IT E , FURNISHED, | 
heated, suitable for couple with 











8 Acres and Small House 
$4500 — Full Price
Located near Westbank, this 
property must be sold to 
close an estate. 4*2 acres in 
young fruit trees, balance all 
cleared and level. An excel­
lent buv. Kev with Mr. Hill 
a t PO 24960 or PO 2-2346.
DO YOU WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE?
If S3 WC require listings with 
reasonable down pyaments. 
Call Mr. Hill at PO 24960 
for immediate inspection or 
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346.
this year's  Colombo plan confer-,coins (stamps cannot be
cnee a t Jak a rta . cepted) for this pattern to The ro ^ 's  pattern; Girl'.s dress.
“ Our job out here stresses the Kclowma Daily Courier, Ncodlc-j pointed P attern  9416: Child's 
use of bilingualism in Canada jeraft Dept., CO Front St. W., Tor-;c;ij.ps 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 jum per 
and its extension to the interna- onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT-|2r>;, yards 35-indv, blouse 1 yard .
TERN NUMBER, your NAME Printed directions on each pat- 
and ADDRESS. part. Easier, accurate.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura Send F'OUTY CENTS (40c) ii\ 
Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book. It
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
I
tional scene,” said Goulet in an 
interview on his way to Indo­
china.
Their main task  is to facilitate 
communication b e t w e e n  the 
French - speaking representatives 
from Laos, Cambodia and South 
Viet Nam and the other delegates 
a t the 21-country conference. In­
donesia, where even English is 
not widely understood, asked 
Canada to help out with the 
French translations.
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the
coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainlv SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Phone PO 2 4445
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
FOR RENT—NICE 3 BEDROOM 
house. Call 1321 St. Paul. 80j
Wanted To Rent
WANTED ROOmT 'b OARD “a I^D 
laundry on ground level for in­
valid in wheel chair and wife. 
Phone PO 2-8052 . 82
WANTED"'ro'~RENT W ifll OP­
TION to buy, 2 or 3 bedroom 
homo in Kelowna. Preferable 
south of Bernard Avc. Phone 
, PO 2-3509. 81
Board And Room
DIALECTS A PROBLEM
They may find their work In
I  Indonesia slightly more arduous 
I than in Ottawa. One difficulty
I ' may be with the English spoken, 
j Most of the delegates from In- 
PO 2-2346 ildochina speak good Parisian 
80 11 French but over the years the 
“ English-speaking” eastern, coun- 
1 * -1 tries have developed different 
English dialects and idioms of 
their own. A phrase may mean 
one thing in Ceylon and another
book, a special surprise to make! Send your order to MARIAN 
a little girl happy—a cut-out doll,'MARTIN, care ot The Kelowna 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for | Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
this book. Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
MOVIE COLUMN
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
•270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
A Home and an income situated on a acre corner lot in 
Okanagan Mission. Owner's side has 3 bedrooms, spacious 
living room with fireplace, compact kitchen with 220 wiring, 
Pembroke bath, rental unit consists of 1 bedroom, largo liv­
ingroom, compact kitchen, Pem bath. This unit is rented at 
the present time for $55.00 per month.
FULL PRICE ONLY $14,500 WITH TERMS. M.L. No. 1163. 
NOTE: NEW ADDRESS — 3 DOORS FROM SUPER-VALU!
Evenings call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers
Note In
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  




have progressed beyond that, in 
books and movies and all forms 
of expression. I don’t  think some 
small group of individuals should
,am id the furor over sex and cen-j'^^^^^. ^o say what the
Mayer and Goulet arc carrying! ®°rship in movies 
neither equipment nor dictionar- The clam or Is growing, both in- 
ics with them. side the film industry and out-
Isido, to tag officially certain out- 
ARMED WITH BRAINS spoken movies with an “ adults
“ We are coming with our bare oniy-> label. Disney's reaction to
brains and last year’s Colombo 
plan report.” said Mayer. “ When 
you arc d o i n g  instantaneous 
translations there’s no time to 
look up words in the dictionary.” 
Canada also has assisted in the
the movies:
“ Fine! That’ll ju st mean a big­
ger audience for Disney pictures.” 
But, on a more serious note, 
he deplored the trend of film pro­
ducers to delve into subjects that
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For all >Dur heatlnt. air condlUonlns and|Kveriireni’i. Flowrrtnii Shriibn. Perenniala. 
rtfrlscrallOB problema contact the experta. rolled riaiilH and Cul Flowers.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N ! * "̂'■•''5'
»ld Paodoay SI. Phone rOT Wtl Olcnwnnm Ave Phone POl-Ult
HARDWARE STORES
BOARD AND ROOM FOR! 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-8029. ' a PPRO X .'FO U R ACRES VALU-
_  _  _ ___ _  ABLE property, city water, pow-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gcntic- ei and telephone, school bus. Ap- 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phonc PO 2-8109. tf
Property For Sale Business Opportunities
Articles For Sale
Beall, W.,ne«.' Freeiert. 1 ONI.Y FRIDGIDARE ELECT-
RIC Range Fully autoimitic, 3 orvlllc  Quigley
ycar.s old, $139. B arr & Anderson 
Ltd. 80





Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Servics Clinic 
Phans PO:-»)31 1369 Water 81,
* JIM«~^TOMATiC
Appliance Servlea
RtvommendM Wtallnibouts Servlos . ........................  . . .
Phone POj-MOl Al BenneUal *1 icd Van cinea. ABcnis Uciii. Long | mnchlne, $8. Chrome youth chnlr.
— ... ........... iDlsUnce Mov ng. Commerr a am House- rii o ..ncn oaPhono P02.29MiI^l'«nc^P0 2-3052. 80
' DINING TABl-Er 4 C H A ins'bro-
MIDDLE-AGED MAN HAS $2,- 
000 to invest with services. Apply 
Box 6839 Daily Courier. 84
I translation .service at other Cm ^ro .shocking and .sordid.
‘ lombo plan conferences. In Sai-| “ j think they’re making a mis- 
gon three years ago, a five-man [take. I don’t believe the wide
team led by A. H. Beaublcn, j audience wants to sec .such things
former superintendent of the bur- Qu the screen. By making those 
cau of translations, helped the | pictures, they 're Just catering to 
Vietnamese prim arily with Eng-j the jerks, 
lish translation. ' „
This year’s Canadian dclcga- .
tion includes a t least four other ^ people
French-speaking members. Can- b y , sex i.s a private thing. They
ch of riMirocimthtive Is So- L ^  Portrayed on
?WtorT!’on1r;,fT™ n''*Cco^^^ » rco n . T h cy .o  oHcndcd b .
MOVING AND STORAGE
[). CHAPMAN ft Co.
l)ly corner Valley and Scenic 
Rond, Glcnmore, or Mr. Orville 
Quigley. 78, 80, 82
HOUSE,"g a r AGE, FEW FRUIT 
trees and four acres good land.
Apply corner Valley and Scenic FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL-
■ — — ABLE on Kelowna rcsidcritial
property. For Quick Action con-
Tely ScribeiMortgages and
_ nies At 50n'TYlAfllT'C! AVAIl- 1 ^ 1
it."
On the other hand, Di.snoy does 
not think outside censorship is 
the answer. “ I’m against censor- 
.ship," ho said flatly, "I think wc
citizens of a town can read and 
sec.
“ I believe the movie business 
can still function well by censor­
ing its own product. I’m in favor 
of pressure groups, like the re­
ligious organizations, keeping an 
eye on what wc do. They’re a 
healthy influence. But outside 
censorship would be bad.”
The producer has been criti­
cized for injecting horror into his 
cartoons (” I tliink people like to 
be scared.“ he has explained', 
but he has had only one serious 
tangle with the censors. That was 
in 1954, when the New York Statu 
ccn.sor board ordered a cut in 
The Vanishing Prairie. The scene 
showed a buffalo calf being born,
LOGIC PREVAILS
Disney rarely gets into contro­
versy, but he answered the cen­
sors angrily. " I t’s high time we 
started living in an up-to-date 
world,” he said, "You simpl.y 
can 't ignore .such things ns birth 
any m ore.” His logic prevailed, 
and the ban was lifted.
MECCANO SET UP TO AND in 
eluding size 8. Treadle sewing
78, 80. 82
A LL'e l e c t r i c  HOME.' 2“'i3ED- 
ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport.
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Avc,, Kelowna.
BULLDOZINO & BASEMENTS
GVAN'8 BULLUOZINn 
BaMinenU, loadini Rriivel «lo. 
WIm'h equlppril
Phan* POr-T90a Evcnlnu PUl-nU
CLEANING SERVlUl-lS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
patio. 4 blocks south of post of- PO 2-234G. Res PO 2-4975
ficc. P rice $15,900. 538 Rosemead j
Avc. Phonc PO 2-6140 after ---------------------------------- --- — -
cade seats, ehlnn cabinet, all like p.m.
iiinp;uN’.s L'AMi'RA .SHOP new; antliiuc desk chair. Phonolo,™ . o" nip pi>nPFi(TY IN! POUltfV Alld LlVCStOCk Pholi. KliiUhliiii. Color Film. «ml .Service* p n  9 OTT-l mm'* ACRES OF PRO! E lU  Y 1N | I WUIH y n i lU  h i w v ^ i v u n
J7I lirrnard Avc. Keiown.i _  . . Pcnchhuid urca with waterfalls
Spring anti Springinn'l running brook. Real snap at
$35.00 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253
I'liono ro2 2ion
PLUMBING AND HEATING
4 It. Box 
Matress .
Roiintl Tabic and 6
I lower Hre.h ciranins ol rug*, iiimituio ____________________
and malirrur* carried out by ladory-1
trained .peclalltu holdinii diploniaa. , »aiil.man
.Xmerlcao Reiearch Ruaranlor* 97.9%'Zl'24 Pandoay .St. Pliuna l'U2'lill9 IC'llUir.S $29.50
r * 4 " o .r '; r ‘c l m K  ‘4  “ ; | _____ ____________________Rangcuc with Oven Control
and 1. loitiLDaUonaUy ailverliaed.  ̂ RENTAL AGENCY Clllroid l'lcmcnt!i .........$42.50
Lnwrcnco Avc., Kelowna. Phone
PO 2-2346. tf
For Freo lEaUinate*. Phone PO 3-I9T)
d u r a c l r a n  r it e w a v  CLEA.NERS 
■cUS/iSl S U P P L IiS
omplcic Urntnl uuenvy. Wc julverllM.' C uf fOp '
r>rein«rtf  ̂a.iill...*  ̂ ' f..x.a , "V'nie jCarricr ........................ $22.50
4’6” Coil Spring ......... $ 7.50
9x12 Carpel .. .............$ 9.00






Blcaoh. Soap, Clcovr. Wax 
rrompi Courl.uu. Strvlca 
riiaao FOplar t-1911 \
nnmlod and l.lvcnard. 
llKrrKH lU'SINKSS AOKNCY 




1419 Kia. SI. I'hono rOTIoa 
hnli.invilon and Speed on Your 
Hdhher Hlainp Noada
KELOWNA 1‘AINT ft WAIXPAPCR LtO. 
Your Uonamtl Dtaltr 
riKina PO3-4»0
D EU V ERY  SERVICE SAND AND GRAVEL





T B O T S r i g ^ ”
way Phone PO J I1B3 or PO 4 071, 
J W BKDFOIII) l,T».
s iC T v iN G 'T u p m
.8C;
IP # *
SKWINO NUPPI.V CENTRE 
•hon* l*OJ'309J 4}s nemani Avo.
llnitr noll-A.Ma|tv Vacuum Cleaner tJ9.99 
' Brnth Vacuum Ueonci 11li9 91 
Bawtu Barvica a Bi>tcialUy,
WELDING
OB.NERAt. WRbDINII ft REPAIRB 
Omidlenlal Iron 
KIXOWNA MACHINE «HUP 
POI-MM
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50,- 
000 BTU, with 45 gal. drum and
UPRIGHT WEBER PIANO -  
F'ini.shcd in wine oak, in good 
condition. Price 5200, Phonc PO 2- 
49.59, 2091 Richter St,, Kelowna,
81
l-WO FRENCH DOQR8. IJK E  
new. Phone PO 4-4328, 80
[BOY’S 3 - WHEELED TRIKE, 
luinrly new. $15.00, Phono 2-4007.
80
FOR MAl,E. APPLE BOXES. "iWe 
each, 990 Lawson Avc. 80
MUST BE SOLD
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
No reasonable offers liinied 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, K(K|d size kitchen with 
dining nrea, also small dining 
room or could be u-sed n.s don 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout. Full basc- 
ineiit and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Cre.scent 
F’or Information and apiMjlnt- 




YEAR OLD ROASTING FOWL 
for sale, alive, 75c; oven ready 
$1.00, cither for deep freezer or 
locker. Apply Rchllngcr farm , 
Glcnmore, phone PO 2-7620.
73. 75, 77, 78, 80
B EEF AND PORK EXPERTLY 
cut and wrapped for your Deep 
Freeze. Grain fed Pork 3Ic lb. 
Beef (side) 45c lb. Boys ages 10- 
14 save IGA labels and box tops 
lor free till) to I.dJ.s Angeles dur­
ing Christmas holidays. Contest 
htaiTs Oct. 26-Nov. 28. Furrow  & 
Sllvcsler IGA, Phono PO 2-4206.
82
TORONTO (CP)—George Dul- 
mage, former snorts editor of 1 
The Telegram , died in hosnltal! 
today of leukemia. Me was ,50.
Mr, Dulmago, who resigned 
from The Telegram in .lune be­
cause of poor health, liad been In 
and out of hospltnl for the last 
year.
He was appointed Telegram 
I ports editor In 1957 after more 
than 29 years of reporting. Be­
fore coming to Tlic Telegram in 
1948 he worked on the Owen 
Sound Sun-Times, Whulsor Star, 
'roronto S tar, Peterborough Ex­
am iner and Toronto Globe and
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just nil in this lorm anti mail it to: 
r u n  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPF . KEl.OWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
Look W ho's Here 
A ll O f A Sudden
By ED HIMON 
Uaimdlan PrcBii HtaH Writer
Gardening and Nursery
b l a c k “ m o u  NT^^ t o p T o il ,
gravel. llghf\ loam, ahrtlo. Ernlo 
Rojem. Phonb POr-8153. tl
LONDON (CP)~Tho names of 
nui'scougli United, Gidnsborougli 1 
Trinity and Oswestry T’owm made 
an uiiaecustomcti bold - typo np- 
penrnnee In B rita in^ sports pages | 
today. Normally, If you find them l 
a t nil, you have to lohk for them 
with a magnifying gliUs.
Tlioy a r  c thriie of the non- 
league soccer clubs that have sur-
I.ADIES* MOUTON COAT FOR 
SA LE-SIze 16. Tills coal Is like 
new. Call nl 2277 Richter St., If
Equipment Rentals
Articles Wanted
t.Jviii rv Iiizi.“ rivv n i i v 'n ’w niv lvcd  two months of knockout 
WOULD LIKL 10 W Y  tomputiUon to em erge in the first
slorin windows, slze\40\ x 53»4 proper, of tlie Footliall As-
and 48 X .16 , 01 t\lose to this compellUoli,
F L bO n SANDING MACHINES 
and iioltshcra now nvnilablc for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
nkill snw. electric disc, vibrator 
sunders,' also nolo-tlller, B A B
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 1 polisher accessories, B arr 
PO 2-3636. , M„ W„ F, Andeison, 694 Dcrnaid Avc.
size. Whal ofWrs? P lease ' tele- 
l-lione p o  4-4U4 n flc r '6  p.m. If
Skpall Appliances
C0M PLETO’~ iT 60V E H  A 
GenernI Electric vacuum
Boclnlloii Cup co pell oli,
Tlic perennial dream  liaiinting 
the part-tim e back - lot nlhlctca 
perfomtlng for the non - league 
hides Ik tiuit some day one 
of them will keep going for nn- 
other seven months nnd nppcnr 
before lOfl.OW) fans on the sacred 
I turf of Wembley Stadium In n 
'cup final.
to 10 words 








If Paid in 10 Days)
I
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Everyone Should Know 
How To Take The Pulse
utes of rest. T hat's  why >"OU a pulse of its own a.nd naturally 
should m ake sure the patient is make a good pulse
completely a t ease when you take 
his pulse. fCOUNT EEAT8
Place two or three fiiigers
or no strain  on the heart. T h e ,« i regardless of he amount I 
* heart, you m ust realire. is a eat.
I KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. WED.. NOV. I. IMS PAGE It
What would cause this? It I
along the unerslde of the w rist 
just below the base of the thumb.
By Herm an N. Bundesen, M.D. Make sure the patient has been 
(or at least
mo m o .io , u  soom, .u  , , ,
tough organ. Even when it is:
Time yourself with a watch v^orkins hard  it usually ha.s »s;ao« t 
equipped w’ith a second hand andjieast a 30 per cent reserve tor Answer: Discomfort after eat* 
count the number of beats per extra effort. >"?y causes.
Just press enough with your | minute. Particularly  note whether | including a nervous stomach,
fingers to enable you to feel theithe pulse seem s regular or ir-'QUESTION AND ANSWER 'gall bladder disease and even 
beat. Pressing too hard will block I regular. i Mrs. O. C. 0 .: Immediately; cancer.
out the beat. Many persons have rapid pulse after eating. I have a miserably! You should see your doctor and
And don't Uy to count a pulse rates (or days, even months, full and uncomfortable feelins,perhaps have an x-ray exami- 
with your thurnb. The thumb has i Usually this will cause very little and my stom ach becomes bloat-, nation. ______•
oulsc.doctors and nurses ever do is take the pulse of patients.
Well, we do more than that in HEART BEAT VARIES 
real life, but taking the pulse The heart beat, and conse- 
actually is an Important part of quently the pulse, too, ranges 
our job. The pulse, you realise, from as few as 40 beats a min- 
of course, reflects your heart ute to as m any as 100, depending 
beat. upon the individual. The usual
beat is about 70 to 75 per minute 
HELP TO DOCTOR '(qj. an adult. It i.s higher for
I think all of you should be children, 
able to take the pulse of mem-! However, under great stres.s, 
bers of your family when they i strain or excitement, the pulse 
become ill. Jotting down changes rale may double. Seldom will 
in the pulse beat in a notebook it exceed 220 beats per minute, 
will be a help to your doctor!RETURNS TO NORMAL 
when he arrives to check up on Usually, a puLsc will return to 
the patient’s condition. its norm al rate after a few min-
YO u'kE A  PATIENT 
MAYOR
. :o n e s - a n d m a y p £  I
A <:hARITAW.E CflE-
yfl A
Music box w t«e room m
QOEEM CAROUlffi of u y  DYING, SUODENiy STARTED
playing a lively IRISH JIG 
• m  CKIIINtS FAVORITE TUNE
r n e  W £ t n  d k o  m w  a  s m il s - 
UPON H £R  FACE lAu?.7,i8fl)
; C aN F U S E P ...F lA T T eR E P ...A N P  
' PESPfcPATELV IN NEEP OF "nM E^ 
iTD TH IN K TH IN dS J
. t h r o u g h .
'A
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ttrm nm r.
TH' N IPPY F^L L  
All? PU TSA  u / r  
JU M P /Af UnCLB^ 
JA K E "-
—DONT FOeSET THAT 
n e w  itchy  heavy UNDEf?-,
WEAR HELPS-THE F i e s r  
THOUSAND M IL E S -  -  -
\M /




WASHINGTON (A Pi—Over the 'chan t instead of Murphy in thei 
'years, Living.ston T. M erchant. third-ranking job. ■
has acquired the reputation of a . M erchant started late in the 
hard - working civil servant on 
whom Americans can rely to get
a )OD none. perience. A financier before cn-
Now I ts  oif, With lu.-5 (epjjjg government service during
elevation to the No. 3 job m the,j,^^ War, he has had
state d e p  a r t m  e n t. aj^jgoj^ents covering Europe and
Eisenhm.'cr picked M eicnant Sat- Canada,
urday to become undersecretary , . . , i , ,
for jxilitical affairs when Robert! Nol considered a colorful per-
D. Murphy retires next rnonth.
He has been Mui'iihv's deputy. pendable man. Foi years, state 
Merch.int, who served a teriiYC>«^Pa';l‘" ‘!''t conferences h a v e 
as am bassador to Canada, has L e ts
been a top staff man at several I 'e n 'c  it to Livvy .
recent international eonferenees. i After the war, he was .sent to 
He stood out during the 1955 sum- Pari.s as economic counsellor in 
mit conference at Geneva, where .the American Embassy. In 1947 
he generally was considered the!he becam e a foreign service of- 
man on whom Eisehower and the ficer. His first assignment: The 
late John F’o.stcr Dulles re lied ;em bassy in Nanking, 
most for coun.sel. When the Communists took
Since the death of Dulles, sev-'over China in 1949, Merchant rc- 
crnl personnel ehange,^ in the turned to Washington, becoming 
stale departm ent have convinced assistant secretary of state for 
some observers that men closely:Far E astern  affairs. Other as- 
allied with Dulles’ ixilicies werei.signments included foreign aid 
losing influence. .assistant and ambassador to
But Merchant has been closely.NATO before President Eisen- 
identified with the policies of Dul-jhower nominated him as assis- 
les. as has Muriihy. Little change 'tan t secretary for Euroiiean af- 
in jKilicy is c.vpccted with M er-'fairs in 1953.
K thIYW h»V!S3 KO •ntOliBLT
MA1KTA:K.NG C0 K T A a ,A 0 M:«.tL, ' 
BUT T h tR 'S  COISSlSeWBLE 
DOUBT T«AT IT i  A N tlC llA R  
SU BM AR IN I.
PlOT ON 
RANTOIFU.,
/P R CPROPPING practice 
DtPTK CHARGE
Ĥ KOW,N0W,N0Vf!









OUR QUIITION l i  
ANSWUEP... IT« 
AAIRIWASCHOOU 
0F F IIH » IR iA K 0(F  
CONTACT AND lATtNP 
SIARCM.
WE c o u u ?
TkiATJ B U T  
RE SISXN S  
R/4PIG1LV,'
HUBERT
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
.y, 1959, Kini K»»ture» Syndicate. Ttif., WorUl riiihui nspivcd.
By B. JAY BECKER -avoided the awkward situation 
(Top Record Holder in M asters’ !d>‘'^ came up later and would 
Individual Championship piay.) Ih^ve beaten the contract.
South ruffed the heart with the




4 5 4  
IP J4
4  8 742 
4i9 8753
A K 10 9 6 2 
4  8 7 5 3 2  




4  AKQIOD 
4  A K Q J  
A  Is  Q  J  
SO ITII 
4  A Q J 8 7 
4G
4  9 6 5 3 
4i A62
The bidding:
E ast Sor.lh 
2 4  2 4
5 4  5 4
Dblc.
Opening lead—jack of hearts
“You’re a good barber, but you’re politically im­
mature!’’
















































































34, Sound, as 
a goose
35, Habit






iace, and then proceeded to trump 
!lwo diamonds in dummy and two 
i hearts in his own hand in al­
ternating order. By this lime 
eight tricks having been played 
the following position had do 
vcloped:
yor/h  
4 K 1 0 9  
4 il0  4
H'csf East




4 Q  
4 9
*  A 6 2
! D eclarer led the queen of 
spadc.s to the king and cashed 
ithe ten. E ast followed to the first 
I spade and discarded the jack of 
i clubs on the second one, South 
You couldn’t exactly blam e | also discarding a club.
E ast for doubling five spades—1 But when dummy led the nine 
He had a pretty good hand, as of spades, E ast w-as in sad shape, 
hands go—but he did slip in the,H e could not afford to throw the 
defense and South wound up ace of diamonds, becau.se South 
making five spades doubled. | would win the last two tricks 
Here’s how it happened. Wcstjw’ith the ace of clubs and nine of 
led a heart and E ast overtook diamonds.
with the queen to lead the ace of I Nor could East throw the 
hearts. Declarer ruffed and re -1 queen of cubs on the .spade, be- 
turned a diamond. ! cause South would discard the
E ast won with the jack and led |diamond nine and make the last 
a third round of hearts, a seon -'tw o  tricks with the ace and ten 
ingly innocent play based on the, of clubs.
hope that it might develop a! So South succeeded in making 
trum p trick for West. If E a s t 'h a d jll  tricks despite E ast’s 25 high- 











FOR TOMORROW ability will bp under fine stimuli
Clear thinking and direction during the first six months of 
will be necessary to r)vorcomo[19(i0, 
pos.sible interference with yourj a child born on this day will 
plans—especially in the fore-[be a sincere and loyal friend but 
noon. During the P.M ,, liowcver, 1 may have to curb a tendency to- 
aspects lm|)i'ovp, and you should ward over-aggi’essiveness. 
find the evening highly enjoy-1 
able for soelal functions, family 
get-togethers,
FOR THE IlIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow, is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while Job and money m atters 
may be at something of a sland- 
stili for the next month, they 
should become ((uite stimulating 
immediately Ihereafter, and will 
so continue well into I960, Put 
fortit your best efforts in De­
cember, since' a show of initia­
tive and enterprise then will ren|) 
fine reiuilts later,
Personid affairs will l>e under 
good aspects for most of the year 
abend and, from late December 
through January, as wt-ll as (lur­
ing the July-Seplember perloil, 
you should enjoy a highly inter­
esting social life and very pleas­
ant domestU; and se'ntlmenlnl 
relationships, llio se with creative
DAII.Y C R V n tiq u O T E  -  Here’* how lo worh lit 
A X V O I, n  A A X R 
Is I. O N «  F i: L L O W
One letter .'.imply stands tor another Ir tins ram plc A Is used 
for'lne three l.'s for the two O’s, etc .Singlo letters, apostro|ihlcs. 
the length and formation of tqe word.s are nil hlnt.s, Each day the 
UKie letters are different. ' ,
I U G W F. 0  (I - W A 11 S Y M H H A tl N I U 0  
N F  H r r  f a n  w  m  y f  - • i u  'i ii c  m o ,
YrsterrU y's Cryiiloquutei EVIL AND GOOD ARE GUDVS 
RIGHT HAND A.ND L F IT  -  HAII.EY.
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W ill Seek Allied Harmony
WASHINGTON (AP)
ident Eisenhower and the heads 
o( government of Britain, F rance  
and West Germ any will m eet in 
P aris  Dec. 19 to work out a solid 
W estern stand for talks with Rus­
sia.
Agreement on the date  and 
place of the meeting has been an­
nounced in the four capitals. 
P rim e subjects for discus­
sion appear to be;
1. When do the leaders m eet 
with Prem ier Khrushchev in a 
sum m it conference?
2. On what issues, if any, will 
they compromise in negotiations 
with him?
Pres- sources indicate, will confine
SPLIT OVER DATE
Reports from London recently 
said Prim e Minister M acmillan 
will go to P aris  determ ined that 
t h e  sum m it conference with 
Khrushchev be held in January  
or February. President de Gaulle 
of F rance has insisted tha t the 
conference be dealyed u n t i l  
spring, a t the earliest. I t is be­
lieved Eisenhower leans toward 
M acmillan’s position.
On the second question, ob- 
serv’ers believe M acmillan is will­
ing to make concessions to Khru­
shchev. offering to settle the Ber­
lin issue before reaching an 
agreem ent on G erm an unity. But 
de Gaulle feels tha t the Russians 
are  responsible for the crises in 
the world. He believes tha t if 
there are  concessions to be made, 
the Russians m ust make them. 
The past statem ents of Eisen­
hower indicate he tends to agree 
with de Gaulle on this issue.
The fourth Western leader. 
Chancellor Adenauer of West G er­
many. will not attend the sum m it 
conference with Khrushchev, and 
a t the Paris conference, Bonn
himself to discussions of the Ger­
m an and West Berlin problems.
He has w arned the W estern Al­
lies previously that his govern­
m ent would not accept any sum­
m it decisions detrim ental to Ger­
m an Interests.
NATO MEETING
The W estern sum m it meeting 
will follow by only a couple of 
days a meeting of the North At­
lantic T reaty  Council Dec. 15-17, 
attended by the foreign ministers 
of all 15 NATO countries.
The presence of the foriegn 
m inisters of the four m ajor West­
ern powers will give them a 
chance to  p repare for the later 
meetings, but efforts will be 
made to draw a sharp line be­
tween the NATO meetings and 
the conference of the four chiefs 
of state.
In P aris  there have been re­
ports of discontent among some 
of the sm aller NATO powers who 
fear th a t their opinions on sum­
mit m atters will be Ignored.
The sm aller powers are ex­
pected to propose th a t the date 
of the NATG meeting be changed 
to coincide with the Western sum­
mit conference.
PLAYING FOOTSIE - J a y n e  
^ lan sfie ld  was the ‘•fall" girl 
"for this elephant who stepped 
jfVCT her for the benefit of peo­
ple from the entertainm ent 
world who paid their way into 
Billy S m art’s circus in London. 
The affair was held for the
Variety Club of G reat Britain, 
the show business children’s 
charities organization. — (AP 
Wirephoto.)
W O R L D  N E W S  B R IE F S
CHANUTE, Kan. (AP) — A 
volunteer w atchm an fatally shot 
J im  McCune, 16, an honor stu­
dent, accidentally after a H al­
lowe’en prank. Police said Char­
les Dougna, 27, a city employee 
who had volunteered his services 
to  help keep down vandalism , saw 
McCunc and another boy toss a 
wooden bench into a drainage 
sewer. As he ran  after the boys, 
hn stepped into a  hole and the .22- 
calibre pistol he was carrying dis­
charged.
BREAK INTO FLYNN’S HOME
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Some­
one apparently stole a typew riter 
from  the Hollywood home of the 
la te  E rro l Flynn, police report. 
E sta te  m anager Charles Otto 
s a i d  he found a screen 
pried off a window and noticed 
the typewriter m i s s i n g .  The 
home has been' locked since the 
acto r’s death in Vancouver last 
month.
MAIL BY r o c h e t
CUXHAVEN. West Germ any 
(Reuters) — The G erm an Rocket 
Society of Brem en has m ade 
a successful attem pt to deliver 
m ail by rocket. Ten rockets con­
taining 5,000 post cards were 
fired over a distance of about 
th ree miles along a stretch of 
bOach on the North Sea coast. 
•The post cards were then taken 
over by the post office for for­
m al delivery.
.REJECTS GHANA’S PLAN
LOME, Togoland (Reuters) — 
P rem ier Sylvanus Olympion has 
r e j e c t e d  Ghana’s proposal 
for integration with Togoland, 
saying "the era  of expansionism 
has been well outlived." The pro-




Claim Mo Aid 
Given Them
NEW YORK (AP)—Where are 
they now—the people who won 
thousands of dollars on television 
quiz shows? And what do they 
think of revelations of fixed pro- 
.grams, lopped by Charles Van 
Doren’s admissions before a con­
gressional committee?
Most of them  have dropped 
back into obscurity. Some have 
changed from one job to another. 
Few seem to have scored any 
great financial gains, other than 
their prize winnings, although 
some have been able to retire. 
Tlie great m ajority insist that 
T o m  Henshow, Associated c*)ceivcd no direct help in
B R I T E  B I T S
E . D. M cRae, executive di­
rector of the Alcoholism 
Foundation of B.C., will dis­
cuss the problem of alcohol­
ism in B.C. and Canada and its 
significance a.s a community
responsibility at the Alcohol- 
i.sm Institute to be held in the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
Kelowna, November 6. The 
one-day institute is spoij-sored 
by Kelowna branch. Canadian 
Mental Health Association.
OLNEY, Tex. (A P )-F o r  al­
most 100 years Charlie L. Bur­
ton has been troubled by his 
health.
The le tlred  farm er feels th a t 
life hus been one long bout ' 
a fter another with " th e  v irus.’* 
Burton, who celebrated his 
100th birthday Oct. ZB, has been 
a  patient in hospital here  for 
about two years with pneu­
monia, Influenza and a  broken 
hio.
Burton has had pneumonia 
four times. The first tim e, 
when he was 10, probably 
caused his parents to move to 
Texas from  Tennessee for his 
health.
He m arried when he was 19 
and Oldened a  grocery store. 
That was a  m istake, he said, 
b e c a u s e  "the confinement 
pulled m y health down."
Burton gave up smoking SO 
vears ego but now chews to- 
''acco.
EUREKA. Calif. (AP) — ”n s  
mtumn, and Big Foot season 
igaln.
California’s version of the 
"bomlnable snowman has re­
appeared after several months*
■? i 1 e n c e. Construction boss 
llrnle Killinger, a t Bluff Creek, 
says he and his doughty cat- 
skinners stand in awe a t the 
size of the human - tyiv; foot­
prints they’ve been flndi.n.g.
Killinger and his str.aw boss, 
?ack S'dmore, say they fol- 
bw ed the tracks in freshly 
■ raded earth and found them 
sinking the sam e distance as 
a bulldozer's cleats and mea.s- 
uring as big as a size 26t4 
shoe. Tlie stride, they insist, 
m'^asured six yards.
Big enough, said Killinger, 
"to  make believers out of some 
of the skeptics."
P ress newsfeature w riter, has 
been t o u r i n g  the Canadian 
nortbland.
By TOM IlENSHAW
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T. (AP) 
Dick Larkin, driver in hand, 
clam bered up the rock and teed 
off a g a i n s t  the sky from  a 
weather-beaten platform.
The ball whistled through the
giving correct answers.
"I received no answers,*’ said 
Mrs. Carlyle E. Anderson of 
Evanston, III., a $64,000 winner. 
But, she continued, “ now, I feel 
quite let down because I think 
the questions were tailored to 
avoid my knowledge deficiencies. 
I had felt quite satisfied with my­
self.”
Mrs. M yrt Power, 75, of Bu-
Colombo Plan Parley Told 
Education Is Greatest Heed
JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P '—| Canadian delegates pointed out 
New educational aid progn ms i that more than 90 per cent of Can­
tor South and Southeast Asia's ada’s aid is in the form of out-
►
AIDED EXPLORERS
The m ariner's compass, a cir­
cular card  m arked with points of 
direction, is said to have origi­
nated in Italy about 1300.
presented to the two stars during [power plant in Europe. The credit 
the new service's inauguaral was extended by the Export-Im- 
transm ission. [port Bank to an Italian govern­
ment agency, which in turn  is to 




ers) — A collection for a heli­
copter to guard against British 
traw lers fishing inside Iceland’s 
12-mile lim it, made when the 
country voted last Sunday, raised 
500,000 Icelandic kroner (about 
$28,000)—enough to buy one.
U.K. FARES RAISED
LONDON (R eu ters)-R ailroad  
fares went up all over Britain 
Sunday but harried  travelers had 
one note of comfort—state - run 
airline fares in Britain will go 
down on weekends.
scrub pines and landed in a foun-
tain of sand behind a sm all bush knowledge of
p6s
Pri
JEW ISH MAYOR DIES
JERUSALEM (AP) — Gershon 
Agron, 65, m ayor of the Israeli 
sector of Jerusalem , has died 
of pneumonia. He form erly lived 
in the United States under the 
nam e of Agronsky. He founded 
and for m any years was chief 
editor of the Jerusalem  Post, the 
only English - language daily in 
the country.
ALPS KILL 281
ROME (AP) — At least 281 
persons died climbing in the Alps 
this year. Foolhardiness of am ­
ateur m ountaineers once more 
was described as a m ain reason 
Sudden w eather changes were an- 
otlier factor. Last year 283 were 
killed. The record was 383 in 
1957.
CLAIMS TYPING MARK
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — A 
19-year-old typist a t an a ir force 
school near here today claimed a 
world typing record—674.1 letters
RETARDATION RESEARCH
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
first centre for research  into the 
causes of m ental deficiency will 
be opened a t  Beck M emorial San­
atorium , London, before- Chris­
tm as, the Ontario Association for 
R etarded Children has been told 
by Dr. C. A. Buck, director of 
Ontario hospitals.
ACTRESS ROBBED
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
M artha Hyer reported to police 
that b u r g l a r s  broke into 
her hilltop home and made off 
with $79,000 worth of furs, jew elry 
and paintings while the actress 
was attending a hallowe’en party  
Saturday night.
CEMETERY DEATH
NEW YORK (AP)—An automo­
bile moving along a narrow  
cem etery road swerved out of 
control today, bumped over a 
curb and crashed into a group of 
12 m ourners standing by a grave 
plot. A woman, Rachael Laub, 
about 65, was killed.
al was made by G hana’s a minute during a 30-minutc test,
Kwamcim e Minister 
mnh last week. He said tha t 
when the neighboring trust te rr i­
to ry  of French Togoland be­
comes I n d c p e n dent in April. 
Ghana would m eet Togo lenders 
to  discuss a plan for the total in­
tegration of the two countries.
FIRST TV IN IRELAND
BELFAST (R e u te rs )-S ir  Lnur- 
ciJipo Olivier and Beatrice Lillie 
shared the spotlight with six 
sm all boys from the streets of 
B e l f a s t  ns Northern Ireland’s 
first com m erclul television sta ­
tion went into operation. The 
boys w ere picked from the streets 
ns 0 Hallowe’en party  trea t and
Nkru-jwith only four mistakes. A Ger 
man woman sot the record last 
week with 592 letters a minute.
DISCOVER NEW PEAKS '
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 
plane has found two new groups 
of mountain peaks on a 4,400- 
mllc flight In Antarctica, Tnss 
n e w s  agency reports. The 
peaks rose about 9,800 feet inland 
from the Princess Astrld coast 
opposite the tip of South Africa.
LOAN FOR A-PLANT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
United States loaned Italy $34.- 
000,000 recently to build the big­
gest privately - owned atomic
DIES AT BAPTISM
EPHRATA, Pa. (AP) — A 60- 
foot tree  crashed among 25 per­
sons gathered to watch a m ass 
baptism  ritual of the Bretheren 
Church, here, killing a 17 - year - 
old girl, E lla  Nolt and severely 
injuring M artha Zim m erm an, 20, 
and her sister Ruth, 15.
LADY PAMELA TO WED
LONDON (Reuters) — The en­
gagem ent of Lady Pam ela Mount 
batten, younger daughter of the 
E arl and Countess Mountbatten 
to David Hicks, a London in 
terlor decorator, is announced 
Lady Palm er, 30, is a form er 
lady-ln-waiting to the Queen.
not 15 yards from the green. 
"B eauty ," said Curt Halladay. 
"Good lie,” added Lom e Wig- 
glesworth.
Yellowknifers Halladay a n d  
Wigglcsworth a n d  Larkin, a 
v isit-r from Pittsburgh, were 
playing one of the world’s strang­
est golf courses only 250 miles 
sout’ of the Arctic Circle.
The YeHowknife Golf- Club— 
nine holes, 2,480 yards, p a r 3 ^  
is described nicely by one of its 
own local rules; “The ball will 
be considered in the rough when 
lying outside the white m ark ers .” 
In other words, you can’t  tell 
the rough from the fairw ay with­
out a scorecard. ^
Larkin waded down the sand 
fairway and, in  full view of the 
others, calm ly picked up his ball 
and moved it a club length away 
from the bush. His rivals nodded 
approval. The visitors w as catch­
ing on.
IMPROVE LIE
Local rule two of the Yellow­
knife GC states; "A ball m ay be 
moved to in>prove the lie by not 
more than two club lengths and 
not closer to the hole on the fair­
way only.”
M arlene Stew art Streit, many 
tim es a Canadian women’s cham ­
pion, tried  the course a few years 
back. She shot a pretty  good 41. 
How did she like the course?
She was p o l i t e , ”  grinned 
Halladay. "She didn’t  say .” 
Halladay shares the course rec­
ord of 32, which has been 
equalled several tim es since the 
club was established 11 years
S k il  T O O L  
D e m o n s t r a t i o n
in our store
All Day Thursday, Nov. 5th
Waich the (Icinonstrution and get a 
Skil Drill. Reg. 18.9.5. I C  Q Q
For only . ........  U * 0 O
\A  Skil Saw m q  q a
Reg. 67..50 for ........................ . * 1 7 . 0 0
Don't miss this chance for HIM 
for Christmas.
USE OUR UAY-AWAY PLAN.
W E L L S
' 1 Your Dollar Buys More
Pigeons Take 
Over Moscow
baseball, spryly denies she re ­
ceived any answers.
” If somebody had been giving 
out the answers I wouldn’t have 
stopped a t $32,000 on The $84,000 
Question, she said. " I 'd  have 
gone all the w ay,”
CONTINUED IN TV
Dr. Joyce Brothers, another 
$64,000 winner as an expert on 
boxing, was one of the few win­
ners to continue on in a television 
career. She has an NBC program 
on which she gives answers to 
letters sent to her by viewers on 
topics such as love, m arriage 
and child-rearing.
To .. query whether she re ­
ceived any questions or answers 
in advance on her quiz appear­
ances, she said; "None whatso­
ever.”
E lfrida Von Nardroff, whose 
winnings of $220,000 were one of 
the highs on TV quiz shows, re­
turned recently to New York 
from a tour of Europe but has 
not been available for comment.
Army Capt. Michael O’Rourke, 
who won $106,500 on "tic  - tac- 
dough” while a m ilitary science 
instructor a t  W estern Michigan 
University, now is attending an 
artillery officers’ training course 
at F o rt Sill, Okla.
needy ix>opIcs have been discus­
sed a.s the annual Colombo plan 
conference o],)encd its second 
week.
By the week’s end, delegates 
from the 21 m em ber countries of 
the Colombo plan will have fi­
nished a report reviewing aid pro­
gram s over the last year and cit­
ing needs for the future. This will 
be discussed by senior diplomats 
meeting here in central Java 
Nov. 11-14.
The need for a new stress in 
educational program s was re­
ported today by Canada’s chief 
Colombo plan adm inistrator, Dr. 
0 . Ault, who heads the subcom­
m ittee on technical assistance.
right capital aid—-projects such 
as an atomic reactor for India.
ago.
Larkin was ready to chip now. 
His club kicked up sand. The ball 
thudded heavily on the green 
rolled a few Inches and stopped 
The greens arc sand, too—sand 
mixed with bunker fuel oil.
India Sets Up 
Investm ent O ffice
MOSCOW (AP)—Anyone who 
has lived In a city knows what 
happens with pigeons. They take 
over. They are  taking over Mo.s- 
cow with the support of the gov­
ernm ent.
It is illegal to kick a pigeon in 
Moscow, I t Is Illegal to kill one 
oven by accident.
You will be riding along a Mos­
cow stree t and suddenly the car 
comes to a halt. A pigeon has 
chosen th lS '. m om ent to stroll 
across the street, and no taxi 
d river ir. his right mind would 
chance running over It. He would 
be surrounded Instantly by an 
angry crowd, his chauffeur’s 11 
cence would bo punched full of 
holes by (ho nearest cop, who 
would ll.st him as nn Incompetent 
and reckless driver.
Instead, tho taxi passengers are 
sent crashing Ipto (he back of the 
front scat and their packages 
spill on tho floor.
pigeons a rc  protected hero as 
l>cnco symbols. _ _ _ _ _
HALLOWED RITUAL
After the trio holed out. Wig 
gle.sworth perform ed a hallowed 
and neces.sary Yellowknife ritual. 
Ho dragged a m at, sim ilar to 
those used by baseball grounds­
keepers, over the green.
Local rule of etiquette num ber 
one: "One m em ber of each m atch 
will sweep the green clear of all 
footprints, e tc .”
“ You should bo here nround 
June 21 for our tournam ent,” 
said Halladay. June 21 is tho day 
Yellowknife gets 22*/, hours of 
sunlight. , ,
Wo tee off a t m idnight." added 
Wigglcsworth.
There is no pro, no greens- 
keeper a t Yellowknife GC, Mem­
bers pay $15 a year for the priv­
ilege of working on the ir own 
course and occasionally facing 
hazards not covered even by the 
local rules.
Rovens, for Instance, have de­
veloped the disconcerting hobby 
of making off with kolf balls.
A while back, some golfers took 
to carrying rifles ns nn anti- 
raven m easure, but the ladles of 
Yellowknife put a stop to that.
Seems the ravens a re  tho only 
birds that hang around In force 
during tho long winter, and the 
womoii have come |o  regard  them 
as friends In a land th a t can bo 
lonely.
BOMBAY (CP)—India Is setting 
up nn all - Indian Investment 
centre to Increase the flow of for­
eign private capital investment 
into tho country.
The centre will function as an 
independent, government - sup- 
))ortcd non-profit organization and 
will bo governed by a council 
whose m em bers will be the m em ­
bers of tho board of directors of 
tho Industrial Credit and Invest­
m ent Corporation.
It i.s expected that, if properly 
developed, the centre will bring 
together, in one organization, the 
diverse technical facilities for lo­
cating and attracting  foreign cap­
ital and providing advice to for­
eign and local private investors.
Government leaders have em­
phasized the fact that tho climate 
for forplgn private investment in 
Indian projects has considerably 
Improved,
BROADER BASE
Dr. Ault told The Associated 
Press tha t reviews of conditions 
of the developing countries show 
a need to broaden the base of sci­
entific and technical education.
These countries are going to 
need m ore and more, skilled per­
sons as development continues,” 
he said. “ A sta rt has to be made 
to tra in  m ore people on lower 
school levels so they will be pre­
pared for specialized training 
la td r.”
He said his committee is likely 
to recom m end increasing em­
phasis on such things as teacher 
training, since this growing need 
for broad basic eclucation pro­
gram s had become apparent a t a 
recent Commonwealth education 
conference.
The committee, which is pre­
paring the Colombo plan annual 
report, is expected to complete 
its work by Tuesday. Then tho 
delegates will gather in a plenary 
session for a general review.
T. F . M. Newton, chief Cana­
dian delegate, said today that an 
increasing share of Canada’s 
newly boosted foreign aid funds 
will go to Southeast Asian coun 
tries outside the Commonwealth
Newton, Canadian am bassador 
to Indonesia, cited the shipment 
of $400,000 worth of Canadian 
wheat flour arriving in Indonesia 
this month a.s an cxamnle. Tho 
flour will be sold with the hinds 
to be used for various develop­
m ent projects h('vo.
"We are  spreading our efforts 
further outside the Common­
wealth — to Indonesia, Burma 
Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam,' 
Newton said.
For each of the next three 
years, Canada would budget $.80, 
000,000 for Colombo plan money 
grants and technical assistance 
in the form of training Asian stu­
dents and sending e x p e r t s  
abroad.
WHEAT GRANTS
Canada spent $35,000,000 on 
such program s during Ihe past 
.year, and also has made largo 
grants of wheat to India, Pakis­
tan and Ceylon.
FIN E  SILVER
LONDON (CP) ^  A pair of 
silver gr«vy*boftt9 m ade In tho 
reign of George II were l>ought 
for £1,600 by, a sllvcrsmllh.
SCENIC BARRIER 
HATFIELD, England (C P )-A  
fountain to  bo Inillt In the m arket 
squaise of this Herlfordshlre town 
will form part of a l)arri<'r to |>ro' 





g- M c C a ig 's  
Ixiddies Korner
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA).
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of tho several School Attendance Areas will ho held ns 
follows: \ \
Area
E ast Kelowna 
Ellison
Lak(ivlew and 



















Tuesday, November 3, 19.89 
Wednesday, November 4. 1050 
Friday, No ember 6 1959
Monday, November 9, 1059 
Tuesday, November 10, 1059 
Friday, November .13, 19.80 
Monday, November 16, 1959
Ml Meetings Will Commence
l . pei 
ni H o’elocc k p.in.
F. Macklln, Sccrctnry-Trcafiur«>r,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KEUlWNA)
Makes a man feel ten 
feet ta l l ! What does? 
Why, having money in 
the bank, of course! 
When you’ve got a nice 
pad of savings behind 
you, you can take advan­
tage of sale prices. And 
when you spot something 
you want, you can pay 
cash for it. Or, if some­
one in the family gets 
sick, it's nice to know the 
money is right there to 
look after him. The fact 
is, everything in life looks 
'b e tte r  when you’ve got 
'c a sh  in the bank. And it 
doesn’t take long to run 
up a nice sum when you 
make small but regular 
deposits. Yes sir, money 
in the bank really does 
give a man that ten-feet 
tall feeling. Do you know 
where I save my money?
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
n a tu ra lly !
GEORGE FYALLS 
at Me & Me says • • .
Ladies, get a  




F R E E
with the pur(diase of a
T h or
Wringer Washer
This Thor washer Is built to 
give years of outstanding per­
formance. Famous "Hydro- 
Swirl” action gets clothes 
cleaner, faster, does i t  gently 
safely and economically.
9 lb. capacity tub
129 .9 5ONLY
with trade
"Your B.C. Owned and 




tVKTRIO fTRHT CAR TROU.(V rOt* INVINTKO IN TOROMTO
A D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
W H IS K Y
Another notable achievement In 1863 was 
the creotlon of the diitingulihcd Canndion 
Rye Whisky, Seagrom’a "83". Qenerotions of 
Conadians since 1883 have enjoyed tho distlncUvo 
flavour and Imuquct of this One whisky,
$ e a g ra %
m m m m m m m
This odverllsomenl Is not published or displayed by Ihe , 
Liquor G>ntrol Board or by the Government of British Columblo*
